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A Search For Heaven. 

salva.tion ? And now I was in the n1idst th.at sa}va:tion that· 'i thought secure in His 
of darkness. ·. blood? ·Had I not taught. to others ·the 
· .·•·The do'tibt that had rolled over me fron~ .. J.~ssons of life a:nd its salvation· by the 
the· kingdom of the within .remained ·with. straight and narrow way? Had I not 
n1e then, and· I entered . the kingdom of pleadingly and without too great confidence 
souls not 'knowing whether I was· saved or besought my Maker in. my Saviour's naine · 
not. to save 'my soul? And looking back B:,• · a tei:arted Ra:;rivalist. · Given Thraugh the 

Mediumship of Mrs. Cora L V. Ri hm'Jnd, a~ 
Metrcp:Jlitan Templs. San Fran_iac:·, Su::.-. 

I can ~ell you, friends, if you have never through the years of that ·service, I could 
- experienced this awful doubt, if yo.u, in- find no deficiency in that service; and still 

your hours .of trial· and conscious of being the ·voice thundered do,vn deep within my 
day Evenmg. May 2Jth, 1383. 

· · forgiven, have never felt that which came soul like ·the sound of an ocean cave be-
(R.eported by G. H. Hawes.) to me afterwards, then you have no possible neath the sea, '':The Kingdom of Heaven 

" The K:ingdom of Ffeaven-'· is . within conception of the anxiety that S\veeps over .is within you." • · . 
you.'' · a spirit ent.ering upon eternal hfe, and be- In· my deep d'espair I went farther;· l 

I.stood.upon the confines of t\vo worlds; 1ieving in only one ·way of salvation, yet not said, ''There· can be, then, no heaven, no · 
around about me were the surging billows certain that that saivation is yours. Christ,· no God, since I who had faith an1 
of an unkno\vn · country; the waves dashed I would have given all the powers that I not saved; we are utterly lost!" And the 
over, me that were to bear me into eternity, ever possessed, I would have given any- wail that went out from my sp~rit might 
and a voice ·spoke mnid. that great tempest thing if that doubt could have been solved. have. been heard like the sound of a fear-

........ 9f death, "The K.ingdom of Heaven is But when I endeavored to find -by probing ful storm that ~weeps alOng the rocky coast, 
· within you." · · my being; the secr~t s9µrce of this agony,. loud arid deep, a mournful monotone. 

I thought I was going to heaven. · For I found no answer save the one which T have Then there came aT form that stood beside 
. 'twenty years ·my life had been devoted to named to you, ''The Kingdon1 of Heaven me, wearing humble raiment, with a face 

the teaching of my fel16w-beings concerning is within you.'' . . , surpassingly S\Veet and calm, and a brow 
h,eaveri. Christ, my· salvation and n1y .an- vVhere, then, was God? Where then, upon which were traced the lines of suffering, 

.chorage was there; and I had come to know were the angels whose harps of gold I had but triumphant over suffering. I besought 
afte_r great sinfulness, that there was my hoped to hear attuned to· the anthe1ns of .him, "Can you tell me where my Saviour 
hope and salvation. I had summoned all divine praise? Where were ·those saints dwells? · Can you tell me where is heaven?'' 
the powers of my being in persuading men who were saved an9 secure in the light of . " Whq_is :Y.o.ur SCl,viour;'' said he, with mild. 
to turn to hiin; I had f,ought by every pos- that kingdom? · Where ·was He whom I voice. · · · · 
sihle means to p.oinL tJiem to'. the con- had sought as my Redeen1er? " ''Christ, the Son of God. Do you not 
sdousness of salvation .through his blood.. . Groping in the shadows I heard 111.oans of know of him?'' · . . . . . 
And now, that the. 'final hour had' come those around ine, saying,_ "-"\Vhere is my "And how and why does He save you?'~ 
when I expected to jo~n my ~edee111er, the Redeemer," and. I ·recognized voices of said my questioner. . · . 
voice thundered out of the .great ternp.e~.t.of those whcm I had sought to aid upon earth '' By believing on Him· and having faith 
.the great change that was come· to me, in seeking for the salvation of ChrisL · in. His power of salvation; by following His 
"The King,QQ.m of Heaven is within you." "You here!." I cried, ''and you in dark- footste.ps, but chiefly by accepting His 

. I tren1bled for the .6rst"tip1e, in my tho~ght ness also? Where, then, is the light?" atonement for our sins." . . . I 

of ete~nal. life. · I wondered as I searched I besought everyone. near etn'd. far, "Can "And you have done this?" he said. 
my heart .if I had· found that kin'gdon1, and you show me where the Redeemer liveth? "l thought I had; I believed that I had 
strange as it t1iay appear, a great \vave of Dwelleth ·he in your midst? ~re ye in doubt followed His guidance.· · I know that I had 
doubt rolled over rn.e that .thr~atencd, for ,and darkness as I am?'?. BuCsHlf the voice faith in his p~wer of salvation. I thought I 
the instant, · annihilation of every hope. thundered in n1y ears,.'' The Kingdom of was saved." · ·· _ 
Strange as it· ni.ay appear, those dear ones Heaven is within you~" " Do you see yon ·dungeon?'' he said, 
who stood around the bedside to watch the I had ·hoped to find the Kingdom . of and suddenly my vision was opened and I 
dying breath and see my life go out, did not Heaveil' 'in. a fi~~d· place. · I had hoped to. saw a man in chains for son1e great crime. 
understand that . in the ·exclamation. that find the Celestial City gleaming with the " Do you· see that m~n nioaning there ?n 

.caine ·from m~ere was an exclamation 'glory fr01n the Son of God. I had hoped ··· .,, I do," said I; ''he is some poor wretch. 
of despair. I ·said, "0-, God ! " and then to find that the walls would have. been up- who has outrag_ed his country's laws, and is 

· was plu~ged into eternity;-. not face to face reared before my vision, and the gates of serving the. penalty." · 
with angels who· sang in transports of· de-: pearl wou.h:l- have been swung open to the. "Would you visit him?" . 
light; not. at the feet of my . Redee1i1er, sound of angel voices ·as I came near. I ·' Yes, if I tho.ught he would re'pent:-'°'~: ................ ~ .. ··· ~ · 
·where I _had prayed nigh( and day to be had. hoped, and triumphed in that hope~ "Wo'uld you try to q1use him to repent?" 
pfaced. .Had I not prayed, my sins. being that my salvation was certain. And now I "Yes, if h~ would. come to Jesus and 
as .. scarlet, that I might be wa~hed clean?· turned 111e · to look., .\\d.thiu,, ....... What was confess , his error; throwing all on Hhn. he _, 
Had I not prayed n1y offenses being great there ? Had I not served my Master well? would be saved." .. . . · · .- · 

.-that they might be forgotten? Had I not Had I not. day and night given to Hiin my "\Vould you exchange your hop~ of sal..., 
bes?ught in the name of the Redeemer, . thoughts ? · Had I not trusted in ·Him for vatiori to save· his soul?" 
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THE CARRIER DOVE. 

" What! I yield my hope in t.he kingdom the. voice of the spirit that can sound so to spirit to the very center, I cried out in n1y 
· of (:hrist? That which I. had prayed for? mortal ears, accustomed to wretchedness. agony, "I do-not know." 
I give .up the crown of glory_? .. I yield my I will try something further.'; · "Then if thou· wouldst not," said iny. 
heaven?" . . . ·.. . .. . .· I h.eard ah anxious and moaning voice mentor,. "Thou can'st not enter into- the · 

He was gone, ai1d the voice ·spok:e·, "The from a palace hall, whe:re a king walked Kingd0111 of Heaven." . .. 
Kingdom of Heaven is within you.OJ.' · . with restless step his cryamber at night with. · ·· ·\Y_hat can he·. inean? ·Again my mentor· 

· · llacl l made a mistake? Had I misunder- the fear of death isirding him round about, was ·gone arid I \Vas left with my own state. 
stood what he said? "\\T ould I give up haunted.· by suspidon lest lurking in every' 3.nd condition to gripple with. 
1i1yhop'e of salvation to save his soul?" I corner might bean assassin, starting at the vVhat can· he meari? I forgot myself. 
had not thought of it · How could I? I sound of his own servant's voice, and wearily I was in despair about myself. . I turned 
could give my life for . another, but my eter- praying for the morning to come that ·would my thoughts to others. I saw in ,the midst 

. nal · hn,ppincss-w~ere ·was he? I did not bring · but . added terror. I thought, now of an ~arthly t?ro?ga_ delicate child, and 
see him; there was no light, there was an there is room· this man is afraid of death· l.h~t child was m imminent danger; there 
awful shadow upon my spirit. I did not this man is afraid of what shall come in th~· seenied to be encompassing her,· iµflu~nc;es. 

·know who I was .. I had sougpt the King- shadows· of his own home and I breathed of darkness, and in an instant I· said, "Oh! .. 
dom of Heaven for myself, and. then· for upon his spirit'.. He sank lower, andlo~·er, let. me save t~at c_hild from t,~e ·peril! · I 
others. It broke ·upon my consciousness and lower, until he fell upon the floor m a ~ave no phy,sical hfe to give. .I saw the 

. then that I had not sought the Kingdom of swoon oL agony, saying, "I believe I am hght of her face; I ?aw her glowmg he~rt; 
Heaven for all other souls first; I had only going to die!" And was this the help that I s~w her lovely existence ... I would give 
thou.ght of my own salvation. . I had promised? Oh, ·where was the key all1f I ·could _save her. I saw n1y nearest 

Oh! perdition was there, to have one's that could break ·.this awful ·spell that was and deares_t friend; one to whom I was bo?nd 
c·onscience heaped up for twenty yearsi upon my spirit? And the voice caine deeper by such ties of tenderness .when on earth 
that the only thought first and last and fore~ and deeper, ".The Kingdmn of Heaven is that there never came between us ... a._sha.d.o.w .. 
most in my mind, was of myself.· No won- within you.'' · '- I saw that friend in peril of inind and body; 
der th~t the cah11 face disappeared. I did· I follo\ved on through every state and I saw that .t?~ great darkness. that had co~n.e 

· · not know who it was, but there cm11e stich every condition of suffering; I hunted out upon my. spirit, had al~o affe~ted·--fhe-sp1nt
·a foreboding upon· my spirit· that I said, I charnel houses ·and dungeon cells . and of n1y _friend, and l t~rned with s·uch con
will go down into whate.ver darkness there places of darkness; I frequented the halls st~nt hgh.t and affection tow~rd that one 
may be; I will go into that dungeon c~ll;) of crime· upon the earth, and those shadowy !nend that I _knew no other existence? seek
will see what I can do, and if I perish, let regions that. were. beyond, impelled by an mg all the tune_ to sa~e ·_her. And such 
me perish: But here is a man more irresistible force .. I besought them to-· let love went out of my bemg 111 that hour that 

·wretched,_ p~rhaps, than L I will strive· to me help them. Then :i11y voice .. can1e to I would have given my eternal salvation to 
soothe his misery, but I shall never know me again, "Look within.''- have sa.ved the thought, the mind,the spirit, 
whether l ain saved or not. I· believe tho.t · ········· ·- the soul of my fric-nd · 
I . d d J 1 1 . ·Who was I .that I could help then1 .? . I Oh G di h · f . h 
· am con emne an t 1at my sou is to. go had· been accustomed to think that 1 could , o : t e transport o tha~ our I 
out forever in the darkness where there is help souls, but what power, what light, what ?ever can picture to you .. \\Then t?at fe<:l'" 
weeping and wailing and gnashing· of teeth; tr_uth, what . goodness is there in me that I m~ came upon me,· that I would giv.e any-. 
bu't I will go and help him. could presume to help even the lowest thing for .the love that I bor_e to ano~h~r, · 
· I went to .that dungeo1). cell, invisibly en,. child of earth? · there opened before me a vrnta of divrne 

circling the poor wretch that was there, and L did not proceed with the right feeling; beauty; the clouds broke and rolled away. 
bending over him with sik:h a piteous inoan, 1 was. doing it for the Kingdom of I-leaven as you ·have see~ t~em do m ma~chless 
that he looked up from his couch on which which I thought 1 had lost~ T was endeav- glory when the storm .1s over and p~st, w.he.n 
he, ,\1as prostrate in agony, saying, " Poor oring to follow by an artificial method the the. thunders pass .this way and hghtm?gs 
wretch; ·what.can I do for thee . .?" . pathway which 1 thought . my Redeemer t~at '~ay, ~nd a g.olden . scroll of beautiful 

Here was I pitying one 'vho was ready to. had gone:.. .. · · light illummes the heavens~ . . . 
he~p me in his final hour of agony, and who, But what is there, .then, for me to offer? Jnto t_he space that. was made, clear by 

'for the very sound .of agony that came from Did 1 proniise hope, who ·had none? 'Did I the pass1?g ~wa~ of the clou? I saw beau
my spirit, pitied me in his final momeht of offer salvation, who was not saved ? ·Ah! teou~ bein.~s., those· w_hom I ~mi loved ai:d 
earthly existence. I was more ashamed again the ··voice can1e- to me, "The King- cherished m form~r times.~ fhose whom I 
and humiliated than ever. dom of Heaven is within· you;,, a_nd in utter had parted fr~n~ ~n the b~gotry and selfi~h
. I then went into the dark~.~.t .. places of the and abject humility I sank down in my spirit, ness. of iny religion, .having found Chnst 

·earth; those .places that are seething with saying, "Whatever there is for me to be or and condemned them, behold! t~ere they 
-shadows and crime, and said, '' Surely here to do, Oh! heavenly Father, let me ·do it.,, were above me who had loved the]r fellow-
is someone· 'vho may need my help," and I . --:. · · · . · . . men better than then1selves, and professed 
bent me above a 'voman ·upon the street, And th.e face and the fon~1 tha~ had fi_rst no love of Christ; I saw thein now smiling 
outcast, condemned~ inebriated, and I said, appeared .to 111~ st9od beside. me agam; upon ·me froi11 thei~ height and beckoning 
" Surely here I can find some room to exer- more · ra~mnt •• was t~e · cou~ena. nee,. inore to me with their outstretched hands. . And 

· cise my pity." · , .. arrayed in ?nght~ess. ":as ~e · form, and I saw the n1atchless face of him who had 
I ·bent.down·::. q· ttite near. ·(as a spir. it may the same mild vmce said, "\.Vhat wouldst ap.peared-twice· in my· darkness and 1·)eril 

thou do·~ " · . · ·. . · . ' 
who is disembodied) and I said, '~ Is there · . . · . . . . now clothed upon with bnghtness, now sur-
anything I' can do for you?''.... ~ " And h~ saidh frm:1 the degths of my spirit,· rqunded by a .. halo of light; and those who 

"\Vhat cry of anguish was that?". she says, Anyt mg .t ere is to do. were near him were those who had given ·. 
'·'vVho is there out in the cold .to-night ? : : vVhat ~o_uld.st t.hou be?'' . their lives, their thou,..?~ts, th_eir whole ... exis,.. 
Poor, wearied waif, can l h"elp thee?'' Anythmg that the InfiJ;lJte Father tence for the.lov:e.of .Jiu.rnan1ty~. · 

· '' Oh!'' I said, ... , ' even these pity me! chooses or wills." While· out froi1~ the' shadows around-~me 
Am I, then; sunk so low that tbey whom ".And wouldst· t~ou give thine eternal came the. pleading voices' of thd~·e. who111 I . 
none respect_ and whon1 i1one pity hav.e· hope of salvation to save another soul?" had taught the way of salvation tnrough.. 

·sympathy for me? Pitiful, indeed, must be \\Tith -a· great earthquake . that shook'. my ~elfish11ess; ·sa'ying, · "·Where is ·my Re- .. 
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THE CARRIER DOVE. 391 

deemer? '' I ·would have turned .,away great and ·capable thinkers are in favor of a that its essential quality is good and pure 
from that matchless company in that hour, revolutionary fonn of diet.. Please review and nothing bloodthirsty about it. Set:! how 
and -plunging fnto the darkness that was the physicai and :psychical aspects and ten- beautiful the fruit is; see the fine clusters of 

·· around nie, would have said, " If you will dencies of both. _ · .- grapes, see the tender tendrils climbing 
take the light, receive it; I could give it to A. In reply to so gr~at, and in1portant _a there;~behold the luscjous fruit ·as it hangs 

- you now." · _ subject we can· only giv~ you an -outline -in the sunshine, its., blQom so delicate ns to 
And· I did. ·When- you have the light d_uring the brief tin1e at our c~mmand. It defy the painter's art t6 r~produce. it; there 

. and would give it away.~ more and.111ore _h is a fact that man's physiological capacity is nothing. bad about fruit. . Then go to 
comes to you. · .Si1ch .love did I feel in that enables him to live upon all the .three the. butcher's shop and see the great car
hour, and the. voice that had· ever come planes. He contains -w~thi11. - himself the casses there. ·Go to the stock yard_and see 

. ne?-rer and neal.·er, now said triumphantly in functions and possibilities of all the king- the poor, sweltering and. suffering ·animals 
my soul, '·'The Kingdom· of Heaven is doms beneath him; he is. the eri1bodiment crowded tqge~h~r, and ·see the cruel but
~vithin yo·u." _ . · · - _of all that has gone before; therefore-he can cher as he slaughters thein; the sight is 

The Christ that vanquished was the spirit live upon herbs,. .f:r_µits and m·eat, and do no .sickening and horrid to contemplate; but go 
of truth and of love; and there was He violence to his physical nature. out into the fields and see -the laborers 
whom men have reviled and betrayed a We want to caution you to draw a dis- working in the hot sun; see them bowed and 
thoqsand times in t_heir rpockery and praise, tinct line between th~ argtiii:ient of fact and bent from the hard toil they have had to 
saying, ''He who lov~s h' neighb0r best is the argument of sen.dment. It is abund- ·endure; see the .infinite toil, suffering ang . 
qr-st in ~he. Kingd0111 of eaven. I:Ie "!_ ho· antly den16nst-rat-ed t_ hat ever_y man_ c~n :ive misery, and. what little rew~rd, and n~ake 
seeks his bfe shall los t, and he who gives upon the three planes referred to; it is a the comparison between this and the ten1-
his life for another gains all." · . settled and absolute fact .. Then comes the porary_ 111isery of the animals previous to _ 

Oh! God, in that hour of triumph, the question of sentiment,. Is it better to live on their slaughter.-....... ~;J!Jook at the question from," ... -~~
real Kihgdoni of Heaven 'was revealed. to vegetables than fruit,. upon fruit than vege- both points of view. 
me; and I would· have given all. worlds, all tables? Is it better to live upon meats and fruit _ ~he point \ve would like to impress upon 
thrones, all_ harps of gold and all thoughts or ineats and vegetables, or to eschew meats you is, unlimited and unrestrained feeding 
of eternal salvation to.have laid this gift at altogether_? .. ·--·--· _ _ on any particular .kind of diet Vi1ill result 
the feet of those who are seeking selfishly Yo1=J. are the descendants 9f a long line of injuriously to the individual. _ 
for mere salvation. posterity who have been eating meat and we Now we will an~wer -the question -as to 

And now my message is ended. · . In no would also like to ~mpress very clearly upon the best. kinds of dfet. _ As you· have out-· 
. streets of gold, within no fabled walls· do 1 your inind t4at you belong to a line of pos- grown the desire to eat one another, or· can

sing, but triu~phant because I know now terity ~·ho did not confine t~eir meat-eating nibalism, _it is quite likely the world -will 
that I cannot be saved· unless every child of ·proclivities to beef and mutton-they had a .outgrow its carniverous desires and will . 
earth is also saved. I know now that I peculiar taste for eating one another. That cease to feed off the lower animals.· That 
cannot be happy in the kingdom of eternal fashion has gone out of date; nowadays you it can do this,_ is _quite- feasible, and is 
life unless also down through the darkness do. not eat one another's flesh and blood, illustrated in certain isolated cases to-day, 

· of the heart al:ld life, this quivering pulse of _but you eatone another's health and repu- and these cases are the prophecy of that 
eternal love shall penetrate. · tation instead, and of th~ two, thatvampire which n1ay be univer$.9-11Y realized in the 

I a_sk no more for my Redeemer,_ for en- diet is more degrading a~'d' disgraceful than con1ing ages. ·Man wi11 undoubtedly furn 
throned in the soul the blessec;i iinage ::>f -the other! to fruits and ¥egetables as being the nearest 
that countenance that taught me the light is ·The senth11ental argument is, that the to the more refined essences which the 
enshrined. I ask ho more for the city of faking of life is wrong; that nian should not more refined condition of the future of the 
gold, for in- the_ surroundings of spiritual ex.; kill the lower orders to nourish his ow~, body. race will call for. And if to-day, you wish 
istence, the peopJed habitations of the Indeed, we may go so far as to .~ay, that if a ~rot _!5pecial clearness of mind for the espec
upper air and. the thronging spirits of the great manypeople had to kill and prepare their. ial development of c'ertain parts . of. your 
earth, I find t.h·e city of my love is in the own meattheywould be vegetarians. We might psychical nature, we would adyise . you at 

· hearts and souls of my fello.w-beings. I ask advance another argument, that if a great all _such times to abjure a flesh-eating diet. 
no more for the love of God ahd the throµe many 9ther ·people had to· plant, - cultivate Always avoid eating that which your pal-

.· of whiteness, for I \vould not gaze upon any and dig their' own potatoes, they would. go. ates repel and reject. You do yourself far · · 
blessed state or hallowed ·aboqc that would without them. You. see when you begin more hann in trying to force down_ article·s 
exclude fr01n within its walls an'y child of to· argue sentimentally you can -make .all you do not relish, than you would by going 
Gnd .. _ kinds of ridicule of the question.- . without your meal altogether. When your_ 

. The King~om of Heaven is within you, In . the present condition of human life, instincts are healthy and natural they are a 
and its n~m~ is love; not of self, not of God,.. -meat-eating is not necessarily injurious4er fa~r ~ule to guide Y?u. as to your particular 
not. of Chnst, but the Jove of your fellow- se, but you may so load your stomachs with reqmrements and diet. 
n1en, which is the love of God and. Christ. carniverous diet that _that poor,: wretched We think the future diet of the race will be 

---- member will have no opportunity for rest; frugiverous, and that the carniverous diet be 
"Dietary-Advice.'' and the mass o(.'ilr~d'iges·ted food will lay -entirely discarded. · 

-A Question from the_ Audience, and,..Answer 
· · Giveri by the Controls of Mr. J. J. Mora~. 

- a·t Metroi:;clitan Temple, Sunday, 
August 21, 1887. 

festering and stewing and develop its nox- We would most strongly reconunend that 
ious gases, poison your systems, destroy the you go without food _twenty-four hours once 
digestive apparatus and bring on all the hor- in every seven. days. . In m_ost cases_ people 
rors of dyspepsia. Had one-twentieth part eat too much_ instead of too little; they live 
been taken of this carniverous food, the in~ to eat instead of eating to liye. · Emulate -

-. Q. · \Vill the guides kindly favor us with ·dividual might have-received all theessence 'the wise and goo_d of all ages who_ ha_ve 
some dietary ~.dvice? Does man properly be- necessary to his well-being, and remained been sparing in their at~entions to the_ table, 

·long to either of these classes-he1biverous, healthy all through their mortal days~ There and moderat~ in the use ·of their functional 
frugiverous or carniverous'? We are in a quan- are other people who tell you that fruit ·pre- po_~~~.rs,- always striv,ing to be on the narrower 
d~ry. . Eminent medical men recommend serves the system from all uncleanliness; side of right than the wider side of wrong. 
fish and some animal food,_ while m_any that there is ·nothing i_njurious abo~t fruit; If you- will emulate such examples, we. are 
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sure you will be healthy in body, vigorous at . the ·last ception 'of the . Countess .de something of · that sort. Law was . a 
in will, sound in mind, developed in soul, Golmar, helff her magnificent . salon; in thriving· barrister with chambers in· the 
and' the higher' you go in these particulars, Cortland Place. Temple, a trµe. legai penchant for hair 
the further will you withdraw yourselves . Among, the few present ·out of a desire to splitting, and a tendency to a dilettante dis-

. from the lower ahd grosser forms of feeding study the. vai-ious sensational m'1:tters the belief in aJmost everything outside .... bJrnself, 
· )~11.d drinking ~hat are unha.ppily prevalent Countess' . naine was associated with,. \vere and that he 'fully believed in himself no one 

m the commumty to-day.·.. . tl-ie · Eversleighs, all three, and Ernest that . knew Silker Poplin would dispute .. · 
----------------- .Courteney .. They had quietly installed ·Literatu·re, music ·and· . inedicine were · 

themselves in the upper corner of the sp·a;_ severally presented in the persons of a 
cious rooms, and sat watChing the. scene very angular· young . lady, and two .. 
before t~em _wit\ a m~xture of amused yet rather cur~ous specimens of 111ale humanity, 
earnest mterest. . ·The Countess· had re- each having a sort of lim1), slack baked 

TWO. LIVES AND THEIR WORK. ceived them most. affably, and .had intro~ disposition that impressed one· very clearly 
duced-them to several people of note.· .Her- with the.wisdom of their choice in selecting 

..... ,.BY J. J. MORSE 

AUTHOR OF '' WILBRAMS WEALTH," " RIGHTED DY 
THE DEAD,"" CURSED BY THE ANGELS," 

"O'ER"LAND AND SEA," ETC., ETC •. 

CHAPTER IV. · 

.self, she · was, well, ··anywhere between their professions. Music w.a3 not only instru
thir.ty.:.five and fifty, no one but her maid mental, b.ut, unfortunately, he was also 
couid define exactly where. · She had an· vocaJ, consequently he presently enchanted 
excellent profile, and a pair of very present- the company with a depressing ballad, the 
able shoulders; her hair was quite luxuriant, notes of which see1tied to c0111.bine in a 
and· coiled in heavy braids around her head. quav@ring drizzle of sound,. and, unluckily, 
Her eyes were. full,· lustrous and.· drearii.y, the heat of the. apartment was insufficient to 

TAKES THE' READER To A. socIAL REUNION, WHERE the lashes long and drooping, the eyebrows, prevent its condensation, so per.mitted the 
soME·· INTERESTING PEOPLE ARE ENcouN~ however, marring · their effect . by . being uncomfortable shower to fall.. upon the 

TERED, AND soME PECULIAR PRINCIPLES unusually· f.ull and heavy in th. eir cap.illary ... :com .. p .. a ..... n ... 1 v with · an·~ .. ·its.· ·"· r)itiless depression 
ARE DISCUSSED. ALSO TELLS OF THE '..J 

TRIUMPHS oF MRS. PILKINS' soN. attach1nents.· In features there was ·a bold-. '.of spirits. Music· looked limper and more 
ness of outline, and firmness in details that slack baked than· eveT after he retired from 

\Vhether it was a genuine· interest in the indicated a woman of. nerve. ~d""'i)"i.irpose the piano, when Literature, in th~ guise 
weird topics sure to be discussed, or a snob- sufficient to enable her to carry off her of the angular young lady before mentioned, 
!ish desire to get into a blaze of aristot-fatic aristocratic hateur with fine effectiveness. a tall and slightly gushing blonde, appeared 
effulgence,. would be questions· somewhat Personally, the Gount, her hl}sband. was an chaperoned by a portly rna.mn1a, whose looks 

. difficult to answer. Many being questioned unknown quantity; he was, how:·ver, repre- at once. suggested hi1sband hunting for ·her 
would .. asser.t . ..their deep interest. in-if they sented by deputy, so to speak, .in the person literary offspring; ·.Literature mourited ..... .t..he 
were women--" what the dear Countess of his son, .· a dusky-faced, crisp, curly- little raised and carpeted dais by the side of 
was so interested in,'' or-if they weremen-· haired effeminate youth, whose sole delight th.e. Coun.tess. ·and· in few short sentences. 

. " in the subjects the cultured and ai11iable seen,1ed to consist in nursing a tiny; .. little gave out that 4doubt all were pleased 
hostess " was so well informed upon; but re- short-haired· lady's dog, which he seemed. to meet in .the atmosphere of elegance, cul-
1narking, as we n1ight; upon how all present to have always with him, and be, ever car- ture and spiritual love, that pervaded these 
craned their necks to obt.ain a view of the ressing and kissing, though he rarely ·uttered charming assembHes under the roof of their. · 
Countess, and how ali sat in a seeming ec- a word, except to his little canine com pan- ·dear friend, th~ Countess, whose interest in 
stasy .when the Countess read a little paper ion. Popular opinion ·said the Countess ,md sympathy with, the deeplf·-·aosorbing 
upon the spirituality of dress, and noting, was rich, that the Count was old and his subjects so.dear to nearly all present, was so 

. too, as one easily could, how they delighted wife was well preserved, some malicious .widely known. ·Then more, similarly, fro1n 
to use the word countess at every conceiv- slanderers going _so far as to .hint at paint Medi.c:ine, a tall, gaunt man, with ari accent 

· able opportunity, it n1ight be easily inferred and pad~, but eminence is ever envied by betraying his descent from the shores of · · 
that the n11jority were· there because a coun- the vulgar! '' Caledonia stern. and wild." - Then more 
tess was the hostess, and that it would give Probably an hundred people were present, ni.t,I§ic from· the damp and slack backed 
them an opportunity to talk of "iny dear ·the men in. that .conventional · absurdity young man, following which ·came the first 
friend, the Countess," "the charming called evening dress, the nature of which event of the card, as a sporting youth pres
Countess," and s9 on, ~tterly oblivious makes' a stooping man, when,he presents ~ ent remarked .. ..to ... a yg,urig lady by his side,. 
of the fact that the Countess was, rear view to a beholder,, look like. a species who promptly silenced hin1 with a look 
after all, only. an~ Italian. title, and was a of gigantic, black beetle.· The ladies were for his vulgarity. The event referred to 
very small pot~to either in wealth, age, or inostly in becoming toilets, though a largt: being the reading of a paper by the Countess 
dignity, as compared with ·the ancient and number were of the evidently strong-minded hereself upon "The Spirituality of Dress," 
honorable pedigrees of the aristocracy of sort, while divinity, law,· m·usic, medicine treating dress as symbolical of .sp~ritual 
the Lorct-w.orshiping country they. belonged and literature were each represented among tastes, dealing with it as· emble~11atic. of 
to. ,It is, however, undeniable, that many the company. . Divinity w~s in the persoq functions, as indica~iv8 of authority, . run
empty-he~p~d hu~11an jay7.will flutter. around of an unatta.ched. w?uld-be-popular 1:arson, n!ng a s?r~ of sart~ 

1

gamlit of psycholo
any fifth-rate aristocratic star, carmg but who was .. :;t stout, JOVIal sort of fellow u; low grcal m1lhnery, until· fr:om . the dress of 
little for the brains possessed thereby, ·but. shoes, with broad, long mohair ties, with the body, she slipped into discoursing 
satisfied if it is labeled countess or count, or fashionable hued and stript•d hose, ·side upon the dress of the .soul, telling her 
has some. other sort of handle to make it whiskers .long- and· ·flowing, ·· and a curly rapt listeners t.hat · as we cast off dresses . 

. different from the con1mon mugs wherefrofrl head of. hair; .a very broad churchman so did ~,-~~ . bodies, and that the soul 
we drink our daily draughts of helpfulness, indeed; but, albeit, . an unsuccessful one, was ever providing itself, as it were, .. ·. with . 

. friendship, love and . trusL It must be by narne the Rev. _Poremus . Delere, _ af new dresses from the millinery stores of life. 
· here .set down that most present were tuft present doing literary work for a leading That she -knew we slipped in and out of 

hunters, sheep fo1lowing .a leader, scarce newspaper, but imbued with ideas that were bodies as we.did in and out of dresses, and . 
asking where or. why; some to be .. seen, a compound of sentimental mysticism, and suggested that she was certain that. the same · 
s'1m12 to tall(:~ son1e to boast that they were hopin.g ·for a South-. African bishopric or soul did not always .r.edothe itself in the 
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. same. dresses. For, sometimes, she told her diamonds beautiful, John ?~' turning . to her obscurity", and f.or which he was proud to 
hearers, we dress our dolls as boys and husband, ·" They really suit her adn~irably," say, her ladyship could not be su.fficiently 
sometimes as girls, but it's the same. doll in and she put up her delicate gold rimmed thanked. · The professor was a tdfle shaky 
each case, at which brilliant illustration. and glasses to obtain a .. further look· at the a·s to grammar, not ·quite dear as to the 
logical conclusion, a veritable storm of ap~· ·precious stones; which had excited her proper appl~cation of the aspirate, and was 
proval broke out, every one seeming to at admiration all the evening. plainly tirklingthe self~esteeni of his audi-

. once ·believe if all, and to joyfully look for- Ernest Courteney h~d been an attentive tors, butthey, as is ever the case under like 
ward to the tini.~ when: they could. exchange listener all the even'ing, and he was greatly circumstances, endured hinrfor his flatter·y, 
their dresses arid r~alize further amuse- surprised at the quite original,· and some'." and failed to see that therewith he baited the 
ment from the eternal .masquerade that life what free and easy · manner in_ which the hook with which he wa~ _angling among the 
was, evidently, ·to them. · Then she deftly opinions given out by the Countess had been gold fish he loved so well .. 
turned off ,.to the dress of. spirits, and ex- by her discussed; to say that much .seemed First, again, he exhibited the ym.~n·g girl -
hibited an amount of practi,cal knowledge ridiculous to him would but ·faintly express that DL Eversleigh was experii11enting with, 
that was vast, stupendous .and almost stu'." his ·conceptions, yet it would, to a large and certainly her powers were quite reri1rirk.;; 
pifying in its profundity, by which she dis'." degree, describe .his state. of mind at this able, but to-night they db not excite their 

. .. played a close personal acquaint~11ce, so to point, his final conclusion being that they u~mal attention, and the professor soon re-
say, with spirits of black, white, red, gr.ey, were, from the Countess down, a set· of leased her. The professor then begs to· 
good, bad, . hun1an, · sub-human, super- harmless, ari1iable lunatics, who were totally ''hintroduce the marvelous mesmeric subo 
hu1nan, celestial, infernal, and what-not unconscious of their imbecility. . -jec,'"clairvoyant and 1-i1ediurn,Master Henry. 
other characters besi.~es. . · Further conversation was cut off by the Pilkins, at which a great buzz arose among 

As her carefully controlled voice· filled the ·appearance of half a dozen powdered gor.,. the c01npal1y as the worthy youth arose arid · 
.ro01n, and her admirably constructed periods geousnesses in livery, each with the same ascen~ed the dais. Pilkins was inetamor~ 
·-hers because literature had made them for, pasty looking. inexpressive countenance as phosed quite. He was neatly attired in 
and sold the~ . to her, to. order -as her his fellow, accompa.nied_ by as many comely black cloth, wore spotless linen. and patent 
admirably constnic~ed sentences rolled forth, maids in neat black dresses, with caps, col~ Ieathe'f"shoes~ bu ft he sporting minded youth 
an expressfon of awe crept into most of the ·1ars, ·cuffs and dainty little aprons of spot- before mentioned, said .to his fair neighbor 
faces present,, as.<WoliTd be the case with less white. Moving among the visitors, that ''Pilkins' head looked)ikE! an over,..grown 

· pupils listening to words of priceless wisdom, th{:!ir gorgeousnessess, bearing huge sal- squash, with the color boiled out:'' at '\vhich 
falling from the lips of wisest teacher. Pre- vers of solitl silver on which rested his con~panion said,· ,-,Hush, for shmne!" but 
existence, 'metempsychosis, invocation and tea · and coffee ·. in pretty china cups, she quietly snickered to herself, .,though, at· 
evocation of spirits, medireval magic,· east- accompanied · by crean1, sugar, . and 'the notinapt simile. " · 
ern diablerie, . grotesque and . nightmareish various light articles ~of food, the waitresses Pilkins had been present all the evening; 

· interpretations of religion,' chased each other proceeded to ininister to the creature com- he had watched the scene most attentively, 
through this remarkable ·essay, until the forts. of. the_ company, but their gorgeous- and he had astutely formed a few ·opinions 
suggestions that spirits of might aQd power nesses·s looked o.n all the while in such a upon it, tha.t he fancied m~ght .be useful to him . 

. could . .,,dQ, say, and know everything, with manner. as . .to nlake the· visitqrs feel that it in a little while,.~ ..... To .. ..look at ·hiin ·as. he sat 
which the paper closed, had the appearance was a dpw~right shame to degrade such there, while the'prOfe .. s.s'Or· put him under his 

· of a perfeQtly natural a.nd legitimate conclu- magnificent .creatures to such menial tasks. mystic power, no one would have taken hini 
sion, to the cleverly constructed and deftly Ho\Vever, their gorgeousnessess presently for other than a juvenile looking and some

. wov.en arguments of this more than very re- departed, much to the delight of the bashful what weak-minded youth~ 
markable 'production. The applause was and~ timid among ·the. assembly, and the The professor did astonishing things with 
liberal, and the pleasure ~ndeniable, on the ~ompany settled into a quiet liush of ex- him. He sang, danced, imagined umbrellas 

· part of the majority of--the listeners. So. pectancy, for our mesmeric professor. was to to be babies, made frantic love to a j rden
marked was this that Ernest Courteney en- introduce a new and· wonderful subject he iere stand, submitted to scarf pins be· ng run · ·. 
quired of the doctor in a subdued tone: · had lately discovered. . · into h.is hands and arms, and ge rally di~:- .. 

' 'Are these peoples insane?" · ·The professor made his way to the car- played his fitness for his office. 
"Oh, not at all," said Doctor Eversleigh, peted- dais, and stated he had been happily Then came clairvoyance, mind reading, 

· "not at all. This sort of stuff is a craze fortunate enough to discover a most ren1ark- time telling, article finding, all of which 
just now ,among a certain set. The· Countess able subject indeed; in fact, the most re- .were discree~ly supervised by the professor, _ 
patrcmizes mystery, just as. other ladies markable subject ever known of, for it is .. a· to the dissatisfaction of · one or two mal- · 
patronize various charitable institutions. ·1 noticeable p.eculiarity of all .such as our contents, upon . whom the rest frowned se
believe she is a Catholic; certainly her opin- professor that their latest marvel is always verely, with well-bred resent~nent. 
ions· a~e tinted with a peculiar mixture of the greatest marvet; ... but as the professor's .· Next the pro.fe.sS.orintimated that his sub
religious ·fervor, Eastern· mysticism, and statement was greeted with approval, he evi_- ject was.n 111ediu1~of quite a superior kind, 
the .ideas ··of a new, .but rapidly increasing dently understood what was expected fro1i1 of course, no other kind would do for such 
·sect, who call themselves Spiritualists." him·, in l)1s particular line. . The subject; a company, but it was not his intention to 

.. "I do not think the Countess understands continued the professor had been found in make any public exhibition of that r.hase of · 
half she has said to-night," add€d ErQ·est, an humble walk in 1ife, but many a genius, Master Pilkins' abilities; he '\Vould reserve .. 
which was most likely true, considering she who had blessed mankind, had been found -them for private demonstrations,. or for 
had but received her .. manuscript the same among the. people. Feeling himself on select assemblies of this character, which he 
afternoon. · · delicate ground, being. patronized by a was proud to attend in the interests of truth, 

"Do you know, Mr~ Courteney,. 'that Countess, he then added, but if it was not and two guineas in money, he might have 
was just my opinion, during the entire time for the ready aid of culture and position, as added, therefore he would now put Master · 
of her reading/' .said · Lil~a,1!__ 1 Eversl~igh, seen in the. influential patronage of=;these Pilkins into the mediu1i1istic state, whichhe 

. speaking in a voice indicative of ill-disgu'ised, wonderful truths,. by the distinguished lady accordingly proceeded to do, leaving him 
contempt. . . , .· --. -· --io__whose hou.~.~- t~ey were assembled, in this presently, to all· app~arance, in a deep and 

"Hush, my dear. We do not know h.ow case ·:a.··wonderful. and truly amiable young silent sleep. · 
much the Countess· knows. But aren't her man would never have been lifted out of his · Pilkins then began to speak in low; broken 
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tones.. He saw heav~n, he ·saw arigels, 
he saw Clouds of golden light. He saw a 

soil, and, as weeds·will, looking the prettjest .These splendors carved, these wond~ous beauties · 
' h the are most oxiods. ''· ... · . wrought,· . : · . . ,. ·. . 

. man; man described, pr.9f~ssor says, "Why, 
how reinarkable, a Brahmin priest," to which 
the medium nodde9 his ,assent, murmuring, 
''a guide of the Countess;'' at which that 
lit.Cly s1i.1iled. graciously; and a chorus of )l"p
proving ohs! arose from the c_ompany. l-

'!V en Y . . n · .. · · These. great conceptions so chvmely fraught?·. 
(To be contintt~d.) Was it by chance, or by some MasterHand? . 

0, answer ·me, ye mountains, fair and grand! 

· b • Thou hast; perchance, in ways unknown. to me, 
·.~rigiual .. Qtoutri t .. tttOllS+ '. Once slept with all thy charms beneath the sea. 

For cycles lying there-:-wit~in the cell 
Of secrets that no human tqng~1e may .tell; 
Until at last, by some occult behest, 

Then Pilkins saw· a lady-11).inute descrip
tion. this time·. Pilkins. said a ·royal lady, 
an unfortunate lady, she_ was the · spirit 
guardian of the Countess. More smiles from 
tha.t lady, more ohs! from her company; · 

Forth wert thou hurled from thy long pen~ up rest,. 
.. · That terrace, slope,. defile and granite rock . . " 

· *li·*Articles appearing under this head are in all cases written 
especially and solely for the CARRIER D0vli. · 

' ' 

Sierra Nevada~ May be the_ fruits of son1e great earthquake shock. 

BY ELIZA. A. PITTSINGER. 

'' \Vho is . she?.'' from -the professor, anc;l Imperial Mountains; beauteous and fair, . 
"'Mary-Queen-of-. Scots" from Pilkins, That seem bedecked in braids of shining hair, 

· · ·=-:::i ·As eaclr.bold tree now glitters in the haze 
who hereupon subsided coi11pletely, -anu And tranquil glamour of the.golden ·days; 

. shiver_ing as with cold, awoke with a vacant \Yhose glories ~ncl whose prophecies sublime 
stare, and a bewildered ·look upon his face. Sing songs imblen~ed with the lays of time. 

•· 

T'he Countess said, "Wonderful!" arid divin
ity~ 1nusic,medicine and literature.said, "Won
derful!" the company; besides said, "Won-. 
derful !'~ but.law said nothing; the sp.Qrtip.g:
ininded youth said, " Prime; ain'f' he,?'' to 
the disgust of his comparifon. Mrs. Ever
sleigl} said what -a nice-looking littfe fellow 
he is; the D~ctor said nothing; Lilian, 
also was silent, while Ernest Conrteney 
looked almost bored to death. 
· . Pilkins was a success, his professor saw 
that quick enough. The Countess gay~ hirn' 
her hand, and Pilkins seemed. to have a 
hazy idea that·. it would come off; and be· a. 
burden to him, as he gingerly touched it 
with his knotty.beef-like fingers. Then divin
ity,·· music, medicine and literature, con

Robed in the regal splendors of a.queen, 
Art thou, Sierra,. glowing in the sheen 
Of clouds above thee; that like banners glide, 
\.Vave, undulate and tremble on the tide, 
,Dip their soft colors, and their hues ·tmfold 
In baths of amber, seas· of shining gold .. 

O, what so fair, so charming to .the view. 
In this wide world we wander thraugh and through?' 
What now so lovely 'neath the sh1iling stars, 
The gorgeous Hec:;per or the fiery .Yiars, • 
As these enchanting mountain peaks that stand 
A crow~ an9. gl?ry of the Golden Land ? 

O,' would 'that themes were music, words were fire, 
And dream3 w·ere real things that du inspire 
The soul with lasting bliss! that thoughts were strairis, 
Whose lightning wings above the rhisty plains 
Might sweetly kindle to immortal verse, 
Whose glowing. beams should clasp the universe! 

gratulated him in turns, followed by the 0, would that all things dark were bright and fair, 
. company in general, and Pilkins; in his Like thee, my own· loved mountains, reigning there; 

· A shadow, symbol, and a sweet design · · 
ungainly' half defiant and half deferential, Of the soul'~-pr~gr1ess~n1 its growth divine. 
a wk ward i11anner, made the best of it all, and A type of all things lofty, grand and high, 
1nentally resolved the professor should here- Pointing with dea.thless fingers to the sky. 
after double his salary. 

The · gu€sts departed, Pilkins and the· 
professor returned ·to Soho, and the. Coun
.tess ret~red to her chamber, while the Count 
in embryo also did· the same-, his little dog 

·sleeping upon a blue. satin cushion placed 

Alps of the West, pride of the Golden State, 
\.Vhere all thing seem to blend and culminate· 
Most peHec~ and complet.e ! as each tall pine 
A wondrous charm and splendor cloth c:;nshrine; · 
Reminding one of some vast giant form, 
A Titan, struggling, wrestling with the storm! 

Or from some seething, vast volcanic pyre 
Thou hadst thy birth-that iava, smoke and fire, · 
In a huge cosmic and chaotic mass, 
Forth ro artistic lovliness did pass-
That order, grace and ?ystematic chari11,. 
Like some fair thing of life leapt into form; 
And as the islands spring from distant seas, 
Tliou didst evolve.~~ mighty veaks and trees. 

The more I ponder all the more I ·~eem . . 
To he enwrapt in some bewitching dream; 
No answer to my query cometh back 
Along the strata's line, the mystii: track. 
Not on~ fair signal that may bear the· mark. 
Of that which time hath hid, wrapt in the dark 
Of eras long gone. by; ages that give . 
No sign or token that they once did live .. 

Whence, whither, why or whereabouts thou came, 
Whether from earthquake or volcanic flame, 
we may not know; a problem undefined-~-
Is that which lies so wondrously enshdnecl 
Within the infinite-beyond the v_eil, 
The mystic, 'deep and dark imperious veil, 
That bounds material substance, spans the ~ight, 
Shuts out from eyes that cannot bear the light, 
The secrets of creation, whose grand laws 
Are culminations of the First Great Cause. 

Spirit and Matter. -

BY G •. ·F. · BRADFORD • 

upon a chair at the side· of his n1aster's bed. Nor would I now forget one summer time 
·"·"""""; .... ~ .... :............. . Pilkins had inade a hit. He had also Whose memories with thy flowery coverts chime, 

learned a deal frmn. the professor, and, alto-· \Vhen like a pilgrim searching for sweet rest, 
For some secluded Paradise· in quest, 

Spiritualism and materialism, as com
n1only· understood, are as diametrically op
posed as religion and astromony were at 
o.µe time supposed to be; but when bo.th 
religion and astromony were better under
stood their seeniing opposition vanished; · 
so, to . those who-· are somewhat familiar. 
with both Spiritualism and 111aterialism it 
seenls reasonable to · sur:)pose thatas their 
claims become better understood, much of 
their seeming antagonism will vanish. 
Though, dou.btless, before such time there 
will have to arise some such. intellectual 
giant, as Newton, while in the meantime 
lesser lights are padng the· way ·and showing 
the real necessity of such an intellect. 
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· gether, Pilkins .was certain· to be he.ard a I made my way, sought out thy green defiles, 
·. great deal of in future. He was quite satis- And found a refuge in thy shadowy wilds; 

fi d · h h h d f d · h' b · Nor cared if aught went well, went ill or wrong, 
e t at e · a oun · smnet ing etter Cared for naught else but harmony-and song; 

suited to his· disposition than being " a If praise or blame, adversity or;fame 
'biler," but whether his despised profession Had cast their shadows then, 'twas all the same. 
would have been better for him, remains to 
·be determined. 

How. many Pilkins are there in . church 
··and state? in . c01nmons., congress, and 
·councils? in trade, commerce, ancient 

· houses, and modern _homes? Sometimes ... l.t al;;; 
most appears as if Pilkins was a family name 
for craft, cant~ hypocrisy,. cunning, and 
·n1eanness of all sorts.. But our Pilkins was 
too young to show such amiable. traits, and 
Ei:nest Co.urteney inust have misjudged when 
he said,. on getting home to the Doctor's, 
who asked him his opinion of Pilkins: . 

'' A rank young weed; growing in a .foul 

_, - ~--·-·. ·-· -

,: 

A " materialist ''.)sdefined by Webster as 
''one who. maintains That the soul is the 'Twas all the'same, 'tis now the same to rl)e · · 

If worlds go wrong or doctors dic:;agree, result of a particular organization of i11atter. '' 
Whether the wintry north or sunny south But this definition may also be logkally en-
Is chilled wit.h fro~t, or.i:>;irche~ wit~ summer drouth; '!ertained by a believer· in_the theory of spirit, 
\.Vhether beside Atlantic s s~ugmg ti~e, . . as it does not 'follow that this'' soul" is neces-
Dr. where the bland Hespenan waters ghde . . · . . . · · . . · 
Down yerdant slopes with sunset hues aflame, . sar1ly ann1h1lated by the change 1n its en-
It inatters no(-'ds even still the same, vironmen~ produced by. the decomposition 
\iV~e~e'er .the ~lays go·by .. Y~t .do I holq of the .. ;boa:f of .. which it 'is a rt:sult. Heat 
Within this chme a somethmg like the gold · It f f • t. b · ·t · d. t th 
That doth ·enrich the arteries and veins IS a resu o nc 10n, u accor 1ng O , e 
Of mountain gorges, river beds and plains.. Jaws of conservation of energy, the cessation 

' of the cause does nor destroy' the effect.; 
Weird and imperial chain, what hidden fate the effect we ca11 heat, produced by a cause 
Hath swung for thee its everlasting gate? we. call f.r.icfion .of matter, cannot be an-
Fro-m ·what sublime upheaval of the past 
Were.these high towers and precipices .cast? nihilated, is indestructible. 
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TllE CARRIER DOVE. 
. . . 

··In: this article we propose· t0 use the term is supposed that molecules are· ·aggregation~ 
'' spirit" as meaning something .. akin. to of atoms, and the theory is· advanced tliar ·.- ·· 
mattet, for the $imple ·_reason· that we have atoms are resolvable if!tO force centres, sim-
no other words in common use· with which ilar in kind, from whkh all forms of matter 

. : . ' .. .' 

. . ·' ~· 

.. • 
. . 

.395' 
., . . 

Jdeded ~rtidt$. 
. . '. ·.. . . . • f . 

· to invest the. idea\ve ·wish to convey, and are con1posed; and, taking these force The. Double. Standard of ,Mprality~ 
will ·speak of it as something representing centres as a startmg point of all we know . . -. - .·. . . 
the subjective side: of niatter. · .· ·· ·as objective matter, themselves invisible, This is the . false basis. upop. ·whiGh our. 

"Spirit''iscommonlyunderstoodasasep~ inpalpable~evading the finest appliances·of social life rests, and to which .. so.much of. 
arate entity from matter, and the believers in .the sci.entist, it is not inconceivable that its . hollowness and corruption may be· di- • 
the theory of spirit as introducing a new entity, they might assume such a character;· ev~n rectly . traced. When ~e foundation is 
and one consid~red by the opponents of this in the most highly compounded organiza- false, how can .we ex.pect the supers.tructtire 
,thepry. as enlirely ·uriwarrantable; .. ·:as-~:.they tions,·as to eva'de all oµr se~sual fac::µlties,. to. be beautiful and. harmonious.? .. Morality 

'·claim thatall the phenomena on whiCh the for the simple, reason that ·our senses are is· a broad and. co1nprehens.ive .term.· But 
belief is based will, by the aid qf science and formed only to take cognizance.of the objec- it is here used 1n the sense ot purity and 
increased knowledge, be finally understood tive ph~nornena of .matter, leaving its st,Ib- chastity of life~ .· T9-day societyreccignizes · .· 

·· as of purely material origin .and claim there jective side all unki:iown ·but necessarily one standard of purity for woman,. and an-
is no necessity for the infiodU'ction of a new inferr.ed; . But matter is only known to us as other and· very different one,' ·for n1an, and 
entity. But here the question arises as to such· by virtue of the conditions under its attitude toward the social evil is based 
·whether spirit must be· considered "as a which it retains its form and consistency; on this .. Good men and women acquiesce. 
new entity," one separate and destinct from change this form and consistency as by heat, The. church utters no ·protest. ,: Ma~culihe 

· · anything we are fa:miliar wi.th in nature; sufficiently raise or lower the rates -of vi bra- vice is allowed to in'trencl1 ·itself in churclr 
that it should .be $0 considered is natural tion of its atoms until they. ate no longer 'in pews, and in the .highest 'places of· honor, 
enough-to those who h'!ve been educated to harmony \vi.th our sense of t.ouch or sight, while the poor girl \\'.ho, in ·l,ltter ignorance; 
so consider a Superior Being and his domain and it is lost to us; and it is certainly ·true has ·been ~ntrapped, and "dra\\;n . to her 
at?-d their immortal _state; such Sl:lperstitious· that. were what we call space filled with such death,". is banished 'from all hon1es· and 
ideas naturally cling to any consideration of matter and a people akiri to.us, and foqned sanctuaries. An unsealable wallhenceforth 
a future state of existence, and one so edu- ·of the same.. ultimate·. elements~ our senses ·exists between. h.er and ·aJl the sweet and 
cated finds it hard to divest.himself of these could not reveal aught of it to us. Now if helpful in.fiuences of life. While the m;iri 

· . ideas in any matter when the question of any spidt is matter whose atoms do' not v.ibrate who beguiled her is allowed to roam at will " 
life but. the present is involved. · But this in harmony with th_e · vibrations of·. our in his quest of new ·victims. ' He may. even 
·is a fault of education and since this n1ethod sensual organs, it is reasonable to suppose transform·. himself into a hideous mmitaur, 
of considering a state of.future . e~istence . that it might be observed by ·1nortals, could. and he. is still accepted and crowned with 
has been so barren of results. i~ appears to the rate of .vibration of its atoms -be raised garlands .. ··. The great central tr'uth o(Chtis
be time the matter, which is one of consid- or lowered sufficiently, or could the rates of tianity that there can be· n·o at-one-ment 1oitlt · 
era ble ~nportance to humanity, should be vibration of .our organs of hearing~ sight or God, without self.,.sacrifice, the reconcilia
treated in a.manner in· a•ccordance wit1' its touch be .changed so as to harmonize with tion of all that would "cause our brother 
importance. If in nature there is some:. the vibratioris of spirit sound, color~.or con- to offend," without that divine. love that 
thing which men call spirit, then it must be sistency; and if this ~as ever been done once extends to our neig!tbor as oin-sel.ves, and 
as natural as anything else in nature, and since the ·world began, if ever mortal has above all ·that no vision of G-ffdiry_ossible 
the methods of its investigation should· be. heard the voice, seen the· form, or touched without purity of hedrt and ihoi(![ht, as well 
as reasonable as those of any other natural the hand of one who has died, the vague as eternal life, all this is practically ignmcll, 

. phenomena. · · ' hypothesis here shadowed forth arises to the or ·supposed· to be of interest·· to w0111en 
The line of demarcation between what is position of a scientific theory... . only. And hence the appalling faets that 

called matter and spirit,· if there is such, .is Mind is absolutely immaterial, and as ex- everywhere confront us .. ·The single fact 
certainly a very strong on~; so strong· that isting alone~ without material form qr organ- that three-fourths of church. attendants· are 
the shaking· off from matter to spirit is usu- ization, is an absurdity; ~nd the only theory women, while .inen .are in overwheln1irtg ma
ally considered rather as aµ emotional than· that m~kes existence after death conceiv~ jority at all haunts· that minister to what
as an intellectual one ; but we propose to able· is that advanced by Spiritualist~, which ever is low- and sensual, ought of itself to 
look at the-·'fffatterof spirit fron1 a strictly in:- is that a "result'' of the physical organization. show to everyone who can t1iink, that· s01i1e
tellectual point ()f view, and if froin this is .a s.oul and spiritual- body, which separat'e thing is vitally wrong,-'' out of 'joint,'' and 
point it is inco1np~~.hensible, we will be re- from the material body when the vital forces ·in utter discord with the idea that we< are 
signed to cop sider the rnatt~r as lying with- cease to hold them bound together; ·and all· children of one . All-Father. Add ·to 
in. the bounds .of .the unknowable; and to this spiritual· body may be· considered as this fact of the small proportion of men who 
view~ the · ~~1atter. from !his

1 
point,. we will co?1posed of ~ner elements of ~atfer, and are church attendants, the alarming dispro-:-

consid~r spint as n1atter iJ). an ethenal form; animal magnetism of elements diffen.ng only portion between the number of centers, as 
too· sublimated for our senses in their. pres- in degree and not in kind ·from those· of institutions that sta·nd for r~Ug,ious ·culture~ 
ent condition to take cognizance of, merely the material body from which it has sep- and for refining and uplifting influences, and 
remarking that scientific discoveries during. ·~!a~ed. · those--that minister' to the lower nature, that 
the fast half of this century. have for the-:fitst The question as to whether ~ny man has, inevitably debase and drag down, and we may 
time rendered .it po·ssible for us to consider at any time, observed any phenomena .. that well stand· appall.ed. Take the statistics. of 
the ·matter from this standpoint; and .offer- .P.~.{:~ssitate the theory-of ·spirit, is, when.re:- Chicago, 304 churches, all told; open from· 
ing this as a solution of the problem of why duced to a scientific i)roppsition, simply a three to nine hours per \Yeek, 3,800 saloons, 

·man. never viewe.d 'the · iri'atter from this question of the vera.city of thousands of in- each open eighteen hours out of the !Wenty-: 
standpoint before, providing it. is a fact, telligent n1en and women, in every civilized four! Then, ifwe could add all the gambling 
and the proposition is this: - Does . not.· lapd,- whose statements on any other m,atter dens, all the foul dens of. infa1ny, the houses 

· spir.it differ from matter only in .degree and would be received without question. · of. assignation, what ·a _terrible sum total 
· not in kind? fy.latter is supposed to. be re- · stares ·us in the face. "surely, ... " something 

solvable into .molecules, atoms and force; it · Subscribe for the CARRIER. bovE. is ro.tten iri the State of Denmark." The 
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'. THE CARRIER DOVE. 

evolution of the race front barbarisni to our failed. in .his ·lessons, and detentions after .. Clothes That Kill. 
present type of civilization, .. has been a long,· school hours and notes to.· his \vidowed --
slow process, and we every\vhere. find still, mother .had no effect. One day the teacher The ·advice to women to . promote their · 
abundant trac.es of the oldsavag~ry not yet ·had sent him to .his seat, after a vain effort health by out-doo'r exercises.is. never want-

. elimi1?atcd. ··A. marked feature_ of savage to.get from. him a correct' answer to· ques- ing. But no amount of ·fresh-air exercise 
·life. is, that· woman is regarded. as an in- tions iri ·grammar, and feeling somewhat can save wornen from :the evil effects of· 
· fe_rior being, subservient. to.n1an, _created to nettled, she \vat'ched his conduct; . Having their. prese.n_r· __ style of. dr~ss. · ·It is their 
. be -his slave and minister to his physical taken his seat, he pushed the book impa~ clothes that kilf' them. 
wants and passions. . An inevitable our.:. tiently aside, ... and espying a fly, caught it Every step -a woman_t~kes her foot coq-
growth of this barbaric idea . is unlimited \vi th ·a dexte1;ous ·sweep of the hand, and· tends with --her. skirt. · She lifts if on the Tn ... 
liccns~ for 1nan, with; the 111ost jealously then betook himself· to a close inspection of step, and she lifts it on the heeL The 
guarded restric~on of woman.. And this is the insect. For iiftcc1l. minutes or .more the weight may be ounces or pounds, but it is · 
the origin of the double · standa?·d. And boy · \vas · thus ·occupied,·· heedless. of . sur- taken up ·at every step. The· heavy skirts, 
since it has .planted itself so dee.ply in sel- rouridings, and the expression of· his face with flounces, _ 9yerskirt, and other trim
fishness and unbridled passion, it .. still told the· teacher that_ it was more than idle mings, hang theii-' many pounds flapping 

. flaurits itself in-ou.~· midst, a·s it has through curiosity that . possessed his mind. ·A around the feet and legs of the wearer. 
nll the centtiries. At lasf we 'have reached thought struck lier,. which she put into praG- The corset does· not allow space .. to- take 
a point in the progress ·of morals and re~ tice at the first opportunity that day. a full breath, and the tight sleeves cause · 

--- ligion, where in the name of God, we chal- . "Boys,'' said she, "what can you tell the muscles to , cry ·for room. Dre~sed · 
lenge it. ft is utterly false. Away with it! me about flJes ?'' And calling some of the in this fashion, the wearer com~~ back from 
It will riot bear the least analysis or investi- brightest by name she asked them if they her walk for·" fresh air and exercise''' tired 
gation. It resolves itself into blasphemy. could tell her something of a. fly's constitu- through and through, and is the worse for it, 
It is impossible to believe .in a God of jus- tion and habits. They. had very little to because she has litted and carried· hundreds· 

. tice, purity and truth, much less in-" our say about the insect. They often caught ·of po~nds. . · - . 
Father who art in H~aven," and accept its one, but only for sport and did not think it .. Sta. any city street-corner, and watch · 
shocking results as a p.ut of the divine plan, worth while to study so common an insect. the women ey pass. How tired they look! 

. an~ purpose .. It makes human life contra"". Finally .. ~she asked the dunce, who· had How their dresses flap around them! Contrast 
dietary, chaotic, revolting, when \Ve know silently, but with. kindling eyes, listened to them with inen .. Men's feet lift no weight of 
it· should be ~armonious and beautiful. what his. schoolmel:te.~hesitatingly said. He clothes. ·Men's steps contend with nothing. 
From chaos to cosmos-!. "At last, ·" the full- burst out -.with. a· description of the head, Every muscle has its natural e·xercise .. Out-

. ness of time," has con1e for this n1oral ad- eyes, wings and feet of the little creature, so door q,ir ·and exercise are good for then1. · 
vance. : By our earnest. endeavor to save full and enthusiastic .that the teacher was The advice women need is for shorter, 
humanity fro1n the slavery- of drink, we a_stonished and the whole school struck with lighter and looser dresses. Mrs. Jenness 
ha.ve been lifted to a point from which \Ve wonder. He told how ·'-it· walked and how Miller has not come a day too soon with her 
can see as ·never before, the hideousness it ate, and many things which were entirely better costume, if the health of women is to 
and falsity of this double standard, and where new. tQ his teach.er.·· · So that w-hen he had be improved. Mrs. Celia Whitehead has 
we g~t our first glad glimpse of the possi- finished she said: shown '' what's the matter.'' Before" her, 
bility of supplanting jt with the divine stand- "Thank you ! You have given us· a real Mrs. An1elia Bloomer, nearly forty years 
anl o.f p1rri~JJ for.men as for women, the same lesson inr_ patural history, and you have ago, set the example of short, loose dresses. 
standard for all God's children. And this ]earned it a.il yourself." . That ~tyle was·adopted by many women,. 
is the central thought of the White Cross· After the_ school closed that afternoon she among them Mrs. Eliiabeth Cady Stanton, 
q1ovemei1t. It is. for the accomplishment had a long talk· with the boy, and found Miss Susan Anthony, and the present \vriter. 
of this Herculean task that its noble bands lhat he was fond of going into the woods How light and comfortable and neat·it was! 
of kriightly 111en are being mustered_ into one and meadows ··and collecting ins~cts and H·~w easily we went upstairs withou_t step
gr~at world's army. And by their &ide is watching birds, bufthat his mother thought ping on· ourselves! How.. we came down
gathering another arn1y of consecrated he was wasting his time. The teacher, stairs without fear of being stepped on! 
women-~ th~y are com,ing by hundreds and however, wisely encouraged him in his pur.-: A walk on a rail'lY day or in a muddy street 
thousands-an endless host of women who suit, and. asked him tcr bring· beetles and had no terror, for .there :~ere· no draggled .. 

. rr ".:.,.- .... .th.ink and pray, -\vho .love· and aspfre; and butterflies and caterpillars to school, and tell skirts. to clean. We had room to breathe, 
· all voices blend in the clear bugle'"call-one what he knew about them. The boy was and freedom for our feet. But this health

stalldard· ·of pwrit)I .for· men and 'Women. delighted by this unexpected turn of affairs, ful dress wa~ " despised and rejected''. by 
_Let us make all possible. haste in putting and in a few days the listless dunce was the. the great public. On one occasion, ·Miss 
this drink-demon beneath our feet, and marked boy of that school·. · Books on nat- Anthony, in con1pany with me, started to go 
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.. t,qen-· ·on to this grander victory!- ural history were procured for him, and a to the · post-office in New York, in the 
C. T. CoLF:, in !gwa Ho11ie Journal. world of wonder opened to his 'appreciative Bloomer costume. But we we.re surrounded 

eyes~ He read.and stud!~d and examined; and wedged it' by a crowd which hooted and 
. he soon understood the necessity of know- jeered. We escaped only by a carriage 
ing something" of mathematics, g~ography sent by a friend who saw our dilen1n1a . 

A Discerning _Teacher. 

uow snE DEVELOPED A nov's nRAIN--~A VALUABLE and· grammar for the successful carrying on It was so difficult -to wear this dress, with · 
LEssoN To INSTRUCTORS. of his favorite study, and he made rapid· the odium that was cast upon it, th~t we 

A ·teacher had, say~ Cldld Culture, 
charge· of a school in ·a ·country town, 
early in her ~areer, and ainong her schofars 
was a boy abouC fol.irteen. years. old, who 
cared very little about study, and showed 
110 inteyest, ·apparently' in anything a con-

.· riected \vith · the· school. Day after day he 

. , 

progress in his . classes. In sh or~, twenty returned s~rrowfullyto the bondage of our 
years later he was' eminent as a naturalist,' bodies for the .sake of freedom to live- un
a~d O\ved his success, as he never hesitated n1ole-sted. That was long-..,..ago. Now 
.to acknowledge, to that discerning teacher.' won1en might accept .the.light, sensible· dress 
-·. Farm and Firesidf. which M;s. Jenness Miller wears and .... coiii::. 

~ mends without fear c( unpleasant com111ent. 
Follies. are better satirized than treated In it they .may tak:e fresh air and exercise, 

seriously. · · · · antj. gain in health.-J;ucy ·Stone. · 
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THE' CARRIER DOVE. 
,:_ ·. 

·. 397 .·. 

Tft£ c·A~f.t ~£~.· lD OY£ Christians, Jews, Roman Catholics, Brahe ported as conc!IJding his sermon by saying:.··· : 
P. f' mins,. Pharisees~ Mahomedans, Infidels; '' I deem it my solemn duty to·. say to yoµ. 

AN iLLusrnATEn wEEl\LY .rnunNAL nEvoTEn .~~~----,·: ,,,, ___ ~_tc., ·h ~tirely is not hnplied thatit has ~oom there is a bottomless gulr' and~ endless suf- . 

S PII~1111 uAt.11sM AND flEFlO~M. -- for these as devotees of their several faiths. fering for the impenitent soul."·. So by put-

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER ..... '..' ................... Editre~s It truly has room for then1 as men and ting the staten~ents O~ these two theologian~. 

. . . . . · - . --·-· . _ ___, __ worrien, but as __ c .. reed. is.t
1

1

s.it c.otild .. _never .con- together,_ it appears thaf the n?a}orit_y <?f 
Entered at the San Francisco Postoffice as Second-c!ass 

· Matter. tain them. • If they will leave t-heir creeds mankind· are, damned to suffer ·eternal tor.; 
-. as the M, oslem ·doe~ his · slipp:ers-. ·out~ tnent.. The devil. is represented as . more 

l\IRS. J. SC:IILESlc .. GER, 
side our Temple .of Trut1h then are th~y wel'- powerful than God h_imself, having man'." 

DR. L. SCHLESI:'\GER, 
l'UB!,JSllERS. 

con1e.. We greet them then as. our ·brethren aged to get the majority . o~ his side, and·· · 
· · Each number will contain the Porti·aits and Biographical · G d · · r · · h. · d 'l' ffi · · b 
Sketches of pl'Ominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of and sisters, but we· cannot know them as · o . appears to iavor t e. · ev1 · s e. prts y 
the Pacific Coast and elsewhere, and Spirit Pictures hy our • f . · h . /. ' ·· . · · · - h · · . 
Artist Mediums. Also. Lectures, Essays, :Poems, .. :-;pirit units o · systems, w erein each clailns itself cons1g111n~ . most· .. ot IS· creatures to ever- .. · 
Messages, Edi.torial and Mh;cellnneous Items All articles i1ot f · 1 · · · T. h. · · · ·f G d d 
m·edited to other sources are w1·itten especially for the 0 greatest nature. Spiritualism teaches us a.stmg misery; .• is estimate 0 . 0 an 
CAiuuER DoVI!:. · . . we ALL are. children of the Infinite, and that the devil sets up the two as rivals in wicked-. 

nature· and God know nothing. of the indi- ness, and it is not easy to perceive which 

vidual faiths and peculiar creeds of man. ·· · one has the lead in the race. To use a 
$2. 50 Per Year, . Single C?pies, 10 Cents, Spiritualism has room for truth from all familiar phrase, they are ''neck and neck." 

quarters. Yes, as .truth pu1: et simple, it · ·In Mr: Morse's discourse on the same 

THE CARRIER. DOVE, knows no distinctive color or grade of truth,· evening, he called attention to'"the fact that 

32 Ellis Street, San Francisco, Cal. and declines. to adn~it in special merit in the devil,. instead· of·~"'Emning from 'hell,. 

Add1·ess all communications to· 

AGENTS.· 

Thomas Lees, 142 Ontario St., Cleveland, Ohit>. 
Samuel D. Green, 132 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn. 

· J. IC Cooper, 746 Market street, San.Francisco, Cal. 
. W H. Terry, 84 Russel street, Melbourne,· Australia:: 

Banner o.f Li,qllt Booksto1·e, 9 Bosworth street, Boston. 
H. A. Kersey, 1 Newgn.te street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng--

land. · · 

truth because contained in this, t~at, or the where it is generally supposed he belongs, 

other form of religious -pra.ctice. Spiritual- originated in heaven. Theology represents 

ism should represent the truth as we know pim as ''falling from his high~ estate," an_d 

it concerning man's spiritual nature and if the estimate which these two Doctors of 

needs·-it ought to be the science. of human Divinity. place on the- character of God is· 

life in its physical, mental and spiritual un- correct, he has not far to fall to be on a 
--- foldments. Therefore, Spiritualism in.jts level with. his_ Satanic lVIajesty. Any- decent 

TH E C A.R RI E R. D 0 V .E, philosophical ·department is a conservative n1an woul~ turn away from -~µ~-~ ~ .. !?.~ing 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., SEPT. 24, I 887. ecclesiastidsm, judiciously selecting from all with loathing ~nd disgust; yet, in the same 

Spiritualism a Cons.ervative Ecclesi
asticism. 

forms of material and spiritual observation sermon wherein Dr. McKenzie depicts the 

and experience their ceQtral truths for the ~b,.lmighty in such .dark colors, he. calls upon 

avowed pqrpose of uniting them into one his hearers to love him if th~y desire to· es-· 

harmonious whole. This,' too, without any cape the horrors of hell. He plays upon 
A certain class . of Spiritualists,. whose attempt or desire to admit that forms of their fears, and appeals to their selfishness, 

amiability exercises a preponderating influ- faith and practices of devotion are better o-r the rpost cowardly-an-~fthost selfish of _human 
ence ·upon their characters, lose no opportu- greater than the truth itself. motives. It is strange that such sermons 

'nity to· assert the all-embracive and catho- Spiritualists do not need to curry favor continue to be preached in ~hi_s enlightened 

. lie character of their. Spiritualism. 1 here from religionists, scientis.ts, or philosophe.rs. age, and especially .in this progressive· city .. 

"i?· _nothing exclusive about them, or their They cannot make a J osep~'s coat of their They are a .. dis_grace to the times in which 

faith.. They are willing to shake hands all community by patching a P.artial peace. with we live, an~ a shame to the intelligence of 
around,.ignore all awkward protruberances, conflicting· creedalists. But by judiciously those· who hsten to ~ 
and find a seat for every sort of visitor with- . 

taking the trutltjrom all quarters and blend- Our Duty to. the Young .. 
out askii;ig 'Yhe.ther the visitor has. come to ing it into _a rational philosophy in harmony _ .... 
get a temporary meal without rendering a d h b · A r · f l · d · · · with nature an man, t ey will ecome t.he . iac~ requent y notice <.In connect10n· 
r.eturn, or whether he is there out of need nucleus of the free minded, liberal thinking, with Spiritualisn1 is that those \vho take most 

. and honesty It may be .conceded that pure living, ar:id unfolded huri1anity of the interest in it are people of mature years, and 
Spiritualism is broad enough to embrace all future. ~- ... . their interest appears to increase as they aci-

. hungry souls seeking for its trutp and light, vance in life. 1"his is natural, anq_ h~ing___ 
... a.s,- also, it· n1a·y be allowed that our philos- Hell and the-~evn . ....:. natural, it· ·must be right-:- In ·our early 

ophy is catho_lic enough to contain the years, the mind is at_tract~q_ to the things of · 
truth from any quarter. But in n1ak1ng On Sunday last two of the n1ost eminent this life-·· to the.· ·joys: of childhood, the 

these admissions it mu.st ·be borne. in mind " divines" of this city preached sermons on pleasures of youth, and later to the acquisi
that a clear undentanding of their import the relations of God to inan and the future tion of knowledge and the· entering upon 

111ust be had to avoi .. d the · dang.ers that conditi'Q.ri of human souls. .Rev. vV~lia1n ' the attive duties ·of' life. We ai.-¢ struggling 
would arise from a loose and careless inter'.'.' l(incaid "questioned-if in any age or . oun- with material ·things, and our development 
pretation.. try the majority has eve~ been on the side is necess·arily uf:>6rtlln:~· plane of existence in 

In saying that Spiritualism has room for of· G.o.d.,'~.' and Rev .. ~r .... McKenzie is re- which we are called .to .act .. · · · 
' . ' "'-'\ . . ' 

... 
.......... ~ ...... _. 
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THE CARRIER DOVE. 
.. ··. · ... ·'.• 

. After passing· the half-way ·milestone of the assembly with an exquisite piece of her Sbe declared th~ results that we deplore 

life, ·physical. devei'oprnent has ceased, men- vocalization, while the· quriiht control 'of lYI'r. inseparable from: our present property sys

hll .culture is '~ell under· way, and the spirit- Morse known ·as "the strolling player," tern; that the mag_netism of degradation was~ · 
irnl nature is gradually i.mfolded, the progress entertali1ed and edified the friends with his like malaria, carried in the very air; that it 

in each line of development being in harmony pointed . remarks . and illustrations.· The adhered to the rich furniture paid. for by 

·with tJie nature of the i6dividual and the or- occasion 'ras a most enjoyable o~,. and ~ · rent,. money received for rooms . used ·as · · 

der of environment. Iri some, spirituality repetition 'is. anxiously .louked for at an early saloons, and for other purposes of a 

·is of early growth; in others, it is only a wak- date. . A 11 concerned are deser~~i_ng. of evelfjr degrn.ding character, and thus the sons and .. 

ened when trials and disappointments. have rrraise for the success 'attending the opening daughters of the .rich were cursed . hy the 

· turned the inind in upon itself, arid it seeks social of the season. same ·law that keeps the . poor upon.· a l9w 

within (or that happiness which outward .. .· ·-scale ·of moral· and· spiritual. growth, coi11:-• 
things have failed to give. . ·In Memoriam. parecl with what all. {11ight and would attain· 

These col1sidera.tions should teac-h us. to · -- · . w. ere ·the g· osr)d o( bread and butter so ac-rBr the First Assoeintion of Spiritualists of Ihiladelphia.] . 

b_ e 1nore r)atient und. e.r what sometimes ar)- tualized,' tha .. t with a reasonable amount of The report reaching us a short time since 
Pears to be th_ e slo. "·" 1). r.o.gress Sr)irituali~m · · · effort all could secure the comforts of life. that Brother H. B. Champion had. passed 
makes' among young' men and women. "Te to the' hig_her life reminds. many of us of the The speaker was· frequently.applauded, ' 
cannot· ro·rce t'111's r1rogre· ·ss · ,,.e should. ·10· ok. · · showinba that r)eor)le ar.e beginni.ng· t.o thin. k. 

, ,, . 
11 

·. : • • .·• . . '·,. • . . .·· ·• pleasant .. ass?,~.i.atim1s ·had with hii.n during 
U[)011 11"tt1re "S it 1s a11d be \\ 1ll1ng to accer)t · b in this direction. The lecture was fdllowed. 
• .· . · 't · H, . ' ' .·. .· ... · .· ' the years he was of our mem ersh1p_ and so · · · · 
1ts results .. 1 he m.ost that can.be done. or faithfully discharged the duties of p~e_sident. by remarks from ~fr.· J am·es ·Boyd, from 

attempted ~s to seek to preve~1t the w~rpm.g. In \riew of our convictions of a life ,beyond -~iverside, Ca~.:-' ~-~: Ande~son of San Fra~
of young minds by false teachmg~. 1 o this th" . · d f tl · b. t'f 1 t th. .; :- cisco, and others. Mrs. Rutter, Prof. Per-.. .... · · e grave an ·o 1e eau 1 u ru s given . . . . . · · . · 
end our children should be auarded from . th " . . t t' . f . 1·. . t 11. · kins and little Miss Johnson aided to make 

. · . . · ... ·.. . . 0 · · · . m · e mm1s ra 10n so ange ic 11'1 e igences, · . · . . . . . . · 
·the mfluence of "orthodox" . Sabbath- . h. · . t · f th . t the meeting interesting· 1n the way of good ,, · · we ave 1zo sorrow o express o e even , . . . . . . · . . · 
schools, and induced to attend Progressive in the 'which our mortal loss ha~ been our 1~1us1c 1.n add1t10n to the usual singing. 

Lyceums and spiritual meetings, which brotpcr's immortal gain·. Therefore, Mrs. Eggert Aitkin then gave tests, and 
should b.e made attrnctiv. e to the. m by music · · · · · rer.)orts were called forfro __ in those whO had lf.esoh 1ed, That a record of. the expression 
and flowers, by socia}· .. enjoy.1nent and inno- hereby given be put upon the nlinute book had sittings with Dr. Schlesinger in the 
cent recrea_tion, as well as by 3'udicious ·in- ante-room, and none. expressed dissatisfacof " The First Association of Spiritualists 
struction. . . . of Philadelphia,, and published in ·the tioi:i ... Good, very good, satisfactory, better 

Th~ youthful_ mind has a 1!atural affi?!.t? .::Spiritualistic journals. than I expected, were ainong the responses .. 
· for thmgs beautiful to the eye~ agre_eable to The n1eetililg was adjourned \Vith::::a: ·vote· of 

the ear, and enlivening to all the spring·s of Washington Hall Meeting. thanks to the speaker for her able lectu.re. · 
yout]Jful .natµre, mentally, morally, and phys- --
ically. This natural demand must be satis- ' Sunday, September .1S.th. .,. Aus.tralian Appreciation of California 

·. fied, and if it cannot find satisfaction ·in the The speaker, Mrs .. Waisbrooker, editress Spiritual Worke~s. 
· societi of Spiritualists, it will see~ gratifica- of Foundation Principles, \Vas· greeted with .. 
tion elsewhere. The perceptive faculties of a good audience, \~'ho listened attentively to In a recent number. ·of the well-known 

the young are wide awake; the reflective her elucidation of her subject, "The Spirit,; spiritual journal, the Harbinger of L(~ht, of 

powers wifl come later· o'n-; let each stage of ual Gospel of ~r.ead and Butter." ?~e ~elbour~e; A_u_stralia, we fipd the followi~1g 
life have its proper food, an.cl healthy growth ga_v,e us her defimt10n of the work of Sprnt~ conc~rning two of the active workers in our' 
will be the ··resu It. · · · uahsm as follows: . ""- State in the spiritual qtu'Se S1)eaking of 

'~To find and apply whatever ·will aid, one of our contemporaries,· Tt says: ''Of its · 

Ladies' .Aid SociaL····" ai1d to remove )vhatever ·hinders connection learned anQ. n1ost spiritu~l"':~11inded· corres-
-- · .between the two·. worlds . upon the highest pondents and contributors, · we -place vV. 

The monthly social of the Ladies'· Aid possible plane, physicaily~ morally, intellect- Emn~ette Coleinan in the first_rank, o.n ac-

. Society connected with the Temple1neeting8, ually and spiritually." . count of his truth-loving spirit, which seems. 

was held OJ?. Tuesday last a~ the house of She then went on tO show that our pres-. to~havc a horror of co:npr6mise of any kind, 

Mr. NI. B. Dodge,. 8 z-6: Hill St., City, and ent economic system hindered· this desirable and whose extensive readfog and profound. 
·was largely attended. Mrs. R. A. Robinson, ·consummation; did not bianie the· people learning place him,. atleast in :our opinion, 

· the President, Mrs. Dodge, the hostess, and but the system·; said that a system that pr~~ above · . . * * * * _Our 

. ·the other menibers of· the Society united in d'uced extren1es of wealth . and poverty, Luna inter minores [b~ighter, light among / 

providing the .. visitors With a. lllOSt·-pleasant CUrse_d both ri,ch and poor, and through ~ minor ones] is and remains 'the inimitable 

and harmonious evening,. alike in th.e 111atter la\v that was dragging the race down in Coleman, the facile pn7z'Cej5a~"[the evidently 

of social enjoyme·nt as of creature comforts. spite of its up\vard tendeneies, 'to-wit: the pr.e-eminent one J the warm ad1~nirer ·of the 

The pleasure of the: company :was mate.ri~ hereditar~rans1nission of _qualities, through grand wo'1nan,. vVatson, wh01n I place" at the 

ally enhanced. through the pr~sence of our tl_1e readiness with which· woman's fine head .of Arnerica~ wo111en, on account of her 

old _friend, l\tiiss E. B.Joy, who entertained nerve organization receives impressions.__ profound spiritual intuition." . · 

·"'1·•\ .. ,..,, ... vawd 
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Weak.minds complain. Strong ones bear. 

· ... Greeds may come frorn inspiration; but 

inspiration can never come from creeds. 

Better die for a good cause, than to see a 

good cause die. 

... 

·. . 
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Address them, care of CARRIE.R DovE, or 

Greenville, Darke Co., Ohio . 
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~erity, YY, changing fr~m; monthly. to ·w~ 
ISsues. 1 wo great ~rtistic attractions of tne . 

DovE, ranJdng; we think, above the average 
· We understand that the Union Spiritual of its illustrations, have been portraits of.the 

Society which holds··. its . regubr meetings r~vere9. T. Starr !Zing and Eliza A .. Pitt

every Wednesday· evening at St.· Andrew's singer, the · poet-prophetess, authoress. of 

Ha11, I Ir Larkin St.' is going to. give "The Di vi.~~ Guest,': a tide of poetic fire 
another of its. pleasantei1terta~ni1.1ents during that was .originally poured through the col~ 
the first week in October. \Ve will gladly umns of The _}Vorld's. Advance-Tlwught .. · 
niake the announcement as to time and ·pro- Readers will be pleased to learn that af an · 

Our Correspondence "_is unusuallyinterest- gramme, next week, if such re1Jort is· fur- early day we will present them with another.· 
nished us in time. · · · · · ing this week. grand _inspirational poem from :Mrs. Pittsing-

Portraits of J. J. Morse,· price 35 cents, 

can be had at Metropolitan Temple every 

Sunday. It is a very fine picture-. cabinet 

-~by Bushby, of Boston, Mass. 

There is no m~-sic_a_l -instrument like the er's pen.- World's Advance-Thought. 

inellow toned piano, and we gladly call the .. METROPOLITAN TEMPLE. 

attention of our readers to ·. the fact that 1'he" l . · ·h ld : M · ·· 
, . . . ""- ---. usua services were e m . etro"". 

1 he -Bancroft ·Company have secured -tne . . . · .. . . . . . 
. 
1 

b . d , 'M"l·l ,, . W polit~.Q .... Temple on Sunday last to the mte-ce e rate i er p-iano. . e are par- . . . . . · . 
· · -

1
. 

1 
.. 

1
. · . d . .k . · h.· · .· . . 

1 
rest and rnstruct10n of the company assem-. 

Lois Waisbrooker, editress of Foundatio1z ticu ar Y P c:ase to npw_ t at our g __ ema bl' 1,h _ · . · h _ · . . . .. · . . '. .·· mg.. . e. .quest10ns 1n t e mornmg were 
Principles, has been in the city_ during the fnen_ d, Fred Einerson Brooks, the popular ·1_ . _ d ·b. h.. ...d _ f M J J · · . . . . . . . . apt y answere y.t e gut es o r. . . 
last week looking after the inter~. sts of he_r po_et and humorist, is a representative of the M. · · d h.. 1· . h ~·--:.t. · . ...., , . . . . . . · . . . orse, an t e ecture in t. e evenmt; was 
paper. It is issued at Antioch, where Mrs. great Company in the Piano Department. l' , : . d- . h .. h -1 . . . . I 

· R d h . f 
11 

.. ·. d · . istene to wit t e c osest attention. t 
Waisbroo~\:er has located permanently. . ea t eir u pa~~ ~ vertisement. has been reported, so we hop_~, to present it 

··-. -·- f l'c. l)r. ·Sch.le· si·n· ger's. ·_ se·an·ce · l.·ast .. rl'uesday to the readers of the Do.VE in due season. . Amid a)l the storms and tempests o i1e, . , 
the rush and rpat of its battles, its struggles evening was a very pleasant social affair. On Sunday ·evening next _the controls will 

and defeats, the spirituJlly attuned ear. can _Tests were given to all present, and Mr· .. commence a series of three lect~res upon. 

hear' divine harmonies, :and the soft, sweet Fred Emerson ·Brooks contributed to th~· ··~' Death," treating it on the first occasion as 

voice of Love saying, "Peace; be still " . enjoyment of '1JL_ present· by _giving some to its nature,. dealihg with its phenon1ena, 
-· -- ~riginal .recitations in his 'tsual inimitable science and general circumst,ances. Con-

Criti.c_ism is the break_ upon vanity, the· manner. Mrs. Jennie Clark ~ontributed sidering the interest .all feel in the ab~ve 
opponent o( abuse;the··., terror of. the cow..:·. some sweet . vocal and instrumental inusic. subject no· doubt goodly gatherings will at

. ardly and vicious. ·. It is to .. be used, how- These seances will be continued every Tues- tend. Questions as usual in the morning. 

ever, with .strict .integrity, and never to-b~ .day ev.ening for the. pres~nt.. Excellent soprano solo singing by Mrs. L. 
debased ·by being made at1 agent to work ---- • P~ Howell. --....... 

·· injury or ruin for :those Jivho may differ hon~ .· G. W. Kates ahd wife dosed their en- ---

estly. with us ,in opinion~ ·- - ..... , ~:·-"'7-:ry,:;:=--:, gag~1~e-~t at Lookout l\tlountain_, Tenn., on •. The w.ork of Spiritu~lisrn as "\Ve .understand· 
. . . , .. · ·.. . ._·. ·· .· ._. · .. · .• Au-gust 28; spoke,:at Somerset, Ky., August it, is to find and apply whatever will aid, 

Our dear ~ister in· Illin6i~'.wbo sentus ten. j_b ; Dayton, Ohfo~ Sept.' 4 and 5. Were and to remove whatever hinders connection. 

new subscribers, accompanied w_ith the cash, ·engaged -at lndianapqlis, .. Ind., 'Sept. 1 r .to· between the two worlds. upon the highest pos~: · 

will please· a~cept our si~~~re ·thanks for the_ r9; and. Eva~sville, I11¢;, ·sept .. 20 ·to Oct.· sible plane physically, n1orally, intellectually 

saine. W~ '.are tr~ly. grateful to all who are· 3; .. T.h_ey are e~ .. route~westw_ard, and intend ·and st>irit~ally. _\Ve are ·connected on the 

so no~tyai~mg us- lJ'.l ?u:· effo.rts to do g??d~. to reach the :Pa.c~:fic· Coast abo~ut New Year. physical side by the .law of materialization 
and disseminate the trutns oL our beautiful: Goo·d. reports .. com·e to us· of .the pl~tform while the. trained .. ir.tellect; honesty of pur-

philosophy · ·· _·_·· -~ork :done by t_hese scmthern m~dimn~. · . pose- and a !(een spiritual it'1sight are needed 

0
. .

11 
t. t' .· th,.. _ . k. · ·... d . · _ .. b · · 'l_~he · p~ychomettic tests given ·by' Mrs. to enable us to analyze, classiff·afid···use to 

. ur i us ra 1011 is wee was . ra wn y , . .· .. _· · ·• . . . ,-_. · .. · · · .. -.•· . / . . . , . . . 
·Mrs. Allie:· Livingstone, ..• ahd represents -the. ~~~~$ are• said. to .be s~pe~10r to. any ever the b~st advantage the facts and philosoph_Y . 
beautiful.,, Lake of Song n described irt the ~:1v~n from th_~1~latforn1... .Her methods and of this· most wonderful. unfoldment of this· 

. h"ld . -; t f. , ~ L"l · B ·· ·t .... ··,-, , ... T·h. · results are startlmg-. · · wond~rful century.. That the .:economic. c i ren s s ory o · ·· i y en on.! · ·._ ·.·. · e · ..... : . . · ·. 
boat is Elfine's, in which she :glides over the · · · ·· ·.--.· - .. ·· +;-ystein 'vhich :produces· extrem~s of wealth 

crystal waters, and sings her . enchanting . ··. ·~ :.Co¥.MENDATION.. . . and. poverty antagonizes. this. desirable end; 
\Ve fear·we h~ve b~~n guilty of neglect hinder·s-yes, prevents the growth necessary 

bor~ering on~profes~ional discourtesy in not t6 tbe .. oe.st good of the race, is too apparent 
songs. 

, c·. vV. !(ates and :wife,· ?f Chattanooga, no~il}g the pr9gress~nd~ch_anges in the busi- to be denied. -Then, as this highest. good 

Tenn., well-known '1;S speak,ers arid medium,s, ness of. our o'excellent. Pacific. co-laborers. can be _reached only by att~ining that which 

_also, as earnest workers in the cause o(Spirit"" The CAR~IER~ I>ovE has giv~n another we ha.ve said it ·i~_~_he work of Spiritualism to · 

· ualism, will visit Califo.rnia during .January inarkedevidenciof the enterprise of its ma~- brfog. a}?out, it follows logically that the 

and February, I 888, and desire,ehgage.ments._ ag~rnenf; and manl'festafion of business pro~- question of .justice to labor i_s one in which 
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400 .. ' THE CARRIER DOVE. 

every Spiritualist should take deep interest . .to canvassers-which, by reducing returns, .··. MORSE'S MANUAL 

· -.Pozmdation Principles,. · generally endanger the stability of. under- Of P~ysio:.Psfc.hological·science gives a clear 
takings .that adopt such plans~ The above and concise description of the divi~ions of 

·· The ~niversal groan going up from all over offer does not apply to present subscribers, the chart, over .. eighty in number, and is in 
, thi~;. country.to-day; that" we have no longer but we will· send the paper to the friends of all cases given with. the personal examina-

1..- · · · · tions. It contains the chart above referred . any great men, or. men who arc ·worthy . to our subscribers to any addresses furni~hed to. . 

represent so 111agnificent. a constituency' is us by our present patrons. Mr_. Morse is quite remarkable as an In-
due to the fac:t that the effect of the moral This is at the rate of. $1. 50 per year. \Ve spirational Examiner; often given very won-
and intellectual thralld01n ilnposed by the cannot renew the paper at the saine rate. to derful' readings to those consulting him. 
government upon the.1nothers of the people, the .same parties. For a complete examination.marked· 

. is inherited by the sons .. The child of the ·upon the chart, and including the. 
intelligently and ·.spiritually bond · womari . . manual, paper. · · · ~ · · · · · · · .. · · · · $ 5 oo 

· Ditto, ditto;: with examination and must forever· be a slave. · Even if, by .virtue PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL ·EXAMINATIONS · · · 
. ·advice written out. in full ......... ro oo 

of 'his sex~ he is legally freed, he carries the AND -ADVICE UPON Examination No. 1 to· members of 

.inherited birth-lliark to his grave. And so Life, Health, Mind, Psychological Power, Mr. Morse's Phys·o-Psychological 
.. ·l~iig :iSwomen_ are hindered from'. o~ are not_ Marriage, and the General Unfoldment . Science Classes .......... • i: . . . 3 oo 

· n d 11 d t d th d t b · E~amination No. 2, do._do.· ... ~... 7 oo 
compe e or u~p~ e 

0 
ho, e~r u Y~ ~ --.. of Body, Mind, and· Soul, The.Manual.. ..... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

voice and by al ot, to t eir omes an - ARE GIVEN BY Examinatioris by appointment, which 
their. country,· just so iong will their sons, · ' must be made in advance, either by letter 
the i~1en of the country. be, ~y inheritance, . J · J · MORSE, of England, or personally, as below or at either of Mr. 
vacillating, .unscrupulous demagogues. and in accordance ~ith his System o.f Physio- M·orse's classe·s on the evenings of Monday, 
·politicians, instead of self-reliant/ honest, Psychological Science. or Friday, in each week, at Golden 
pure statesmen. If the men of t~is genera- Gate . Hall, Alcazar Building, "O'Farrell 

Mr .. Morse, by his system of Physio- street, S. F., or at the office of the CARRIER 
'tion wish their sons to b~ great, they must DovE. Fees for classes of twelve lessons Psychological science, is. abl.e to give per-
place moral, intellectual and politic:al re- sonal delineatious indicating the mental $5, single lessons ad1nission 50 cents. Office 
sponsibility, and freed01n of action, upon the possibilities, spiritual development, phychic 331· Turk street, San Francisco, Cal. 

·· ,-consciousness of the mothers of their sons. powers, bodily health, and functional capac- Aug. 2 7· t.f. 

MARY WEEKS BURNETT, M. D. . ities of those of either sex, thereby impart
ing sound, practical advice to all consulti.ng J. J. Morse's Meetings. 

hin1 upon the. above matters. · J. J. Morse's Su~day services under irfs 

A CHART engagement ~ith the Golden Gate Religious 

Premium Notice. 
Upon an entirely new basis, which contains and Philosophical Society of this cjty are held · 
a systematized staten1enL,i>f,."'"tb.~ organs, in ~etropolitan · Te~ple . eve:y Sunday .. 

· ·· functions, . divisions, attributes and physio-. ~ornmg for .answer~ng . qu.est10ns at. .. 11 

of boun'c:i' psychological compositio_n. of. the human o d?ck. Evening an insp1rat10nal lecture at 
· · We have still quite a number being, has ·lieeri-prepared, for the purpose of 8 0 doc~. . . . . . 

·"·-·-volumes of the· CARRIER DcivE for. 1886, marking out the relative powers, capacities, Orgamst, Sig. S. Arnll1ga; vocalist,. Mrs., 
which will be ·sent.to any address upon characteristics and development of the in- L. P. Howell, late soprano of Dr .. B~rrows 
receipt of $z. 5oj or they will be s~nt as pre-; · dividual as· ascertained by the examiner; .church. Doors open fre.e to both se~vices. Re:
miums to those sending us subscribers· at thus enabling all to obtain a tabulated· state- served seats $r .oo per month, which can be 

ment of great value in all the relations, sec?red from M. B. Dodge ~sq., at :Vletro-
the following--ra~es: For:three subscribers at duties, and engagements oflife. His chart pohtan T~mple ~t every serv1~e. . . 
$2.So each, will be give~ a cloth bound will prove of great service in aiding phys- Classes m Phys10-P~ychol_og1cal Science 3:re , 
book;. and for fo~r subscnbers, an elegant. ical, n1ental, .inoral, and soul culture. held by Mr .. ~orse i~ Golden Gate Hall, . 
book, full leather binding. These books Alcazar build1~g, 0 Fa:reH street;; every 

. . ; .· ... - . . THE PHYSIOLOGICAL·ANALYSIS . Monday and Friday evenings, at 8 0 clock, 
cont~in fifty-~n.e f~ll-page eng:~vmgs . of Is an especial feature not to be found in any and at 32 Ellis street, {CARRIER DoVE 
prominent Sp1ntuahsts and sp1nt photo- other chart descriptjve of bodily character office,) Thursdays at 8 . P. M.. Single~ ad-. 
graphs, also a very valuable collection. o( and development, while · missions Mondays and Fridays, fifty cents, _ 
biographical sketches, which are a distinctive . THE HYGIENIC ANALYSIS Thursdays, $.1.00. · . . .. ·· 
feature of this journal. . Send in your orders Membership for cla~ses can pe secured of 

. · . Offers a large amount of useful advice con~ Mr. ~dge at Metropolitan Temple every 
at once. . cerning health, diet, sleep, rest, exeicise, Sunda ! o_r at the cl~ss room on the evenings 

-..---- bathing, etc., so as to make this departn1ent of me tmg, or at this office. · 
To Intending Subscril;>ers. of very great value to all. 

To introduce the CARRIER DovE to new 
readers we will send it every week for four 
months for fifty cents,· free by . mail. We 
consider this a '· better ·.plan . to extend a 
knowledge of ·~ur···paper's character ~nd 

·worth than paying.· exorbitant comm1ss10ns 

... 

A MARRIAGE TABLE 
. . 

Is also indude.d, and the advice it presents 
will prove invaluable to h1any in the selec.,; 
tion of their conjugal companions; the rear~ 
ing and management of fa1nilies, and other 
domestic matters of importance .to happiness 
and mo.rality. · 

........ _.,..,: 

· ...... 

J. J. Morse's Classes. 
.. _........_ ,. ... .,..., ..... 

The second class is now 1~1eeting in 
Golden Gate Hall, . Alcazar building, 
on Mondays ·and Fridays at 8 _ P. M. 

Tickets for this. course of twelve lectures, 

price $5. . Single admissions, fifty cents~ 
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The Advance Course of six lessons, fee 

$5; sin~le ad111issions, $1. A~semble.s at 
this o~ on Thursday _evenmgs, at 8 
o'clock. · 

Course tickets or single admissions, can 
be obtained at the ·class room any Monday; 

Thursday or Friday evening; oi of M1~. M. 

B. Dodge, Manager of the Temple meetings, 
every Sunday, or at the office, of THE 

. -CARJUER DovE' at any-titne. The first course 
.·. . . . 

has been extraordinarily succ.essfuL 
Con1munications . concerning the ·classes 

can also be made direct · to .Mr. Morse, at 

33'1 Turk Street, San FrancisGo. July--3;;~-t r. 

@bt . :litltlt •.. 
---- -----

Hall's jounzat of Health, New York Citi. 
This excellent monthly maintains its usual 
excellent character, and an1ong other notable 
articles contains the following: ·. . . 

Ill Health from Over Eating, Laws .of 
Health, Spirit Likeness,' Starving the Teeth, 
Chiidren and Pet Anin1als, Clothes that 

_·Kill, .and A Triumph for Pasteur, Crystal"'.' 
line Phosphate. 

Phrenological journal,' New York City. 
To all students of the subjects to. which this . 
periodical is devoted we can .·confidently 
recommend this olde_st and best expositor of 
the subjects treated by its able coptribufors. 

-The· September issue has articles upon: 
Count Lyof N. Tolstoi, Know Thyself; 

Natives of North ·America No. 2, A :Noble 
English_ House, Reciprocal ·Influence . of 
Mind and Body, A· Girl's Problem, Hand
writing and., Character, Notes forn1 · a 
Teacher's Diary, ·Palpitation of the Heart, 
Health Papers N 6. 6, Sleeplessnes·s, and. 
Notes in Science and Industry-... · Fire. and· 
Water Proof Paper, A Sin1ple ·•· Scientific 
Trick Caught Him, · How to Clean En-. . . . 

grav1ngs. . . . . .. 
Tlze Free Thinker's lffagazi'ne, Buffalo, 

N. ·Y. , The current fasue"Ts"·as. usual full of 
thoughtful contributions~ chief among them· 
being an article dealing with the " Seybert 
Commission'' frotn th~ able pen of -Lyrr.ian 
C. Howe, which we shall utilize af an early 

. date. Th~ following·. sum1llary of contents· 
' will afford. our reader~ an idea of the merits 

of this oeriodical : . ·.. ·. . . ·. ·· · · · 
Alcohol-. Mr. Wakeman-Cot _·Inger

. soll, by Allen Pringle; Secularism in Practice; 
by Charles Watts; How.an. Emperor Went 

. to Rome, py S. H. Preston; Prohibition, by 
A. B. Bradford; f Dreamt that I wasGod, 
by w~ P. B~ll; Free Religious Association-.. ' 
Asleep or ~wake, by F. · M ~ Holland. 

M:rs. Mary E111ily Da\Yson, afte_r four 
--------····days' examination before the Irish Colleg_e, of 

-Surgeon$, received her .li~e,nse :to. practice, 
the first lady' sµ.rgeon in !E~)~~?d~ · . . .. : . 
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. ·· -,D~isy Dell. 

BY MISS M. T. SHELHAMER. 

·.· 'Beneath a leafy maple tree 
Lived little Daisy Dell; · 

'• . 

I -

·Her house, as cunning as could be 
Was filled with. sunShine, rnirth and glee ... 

. And all the birdies sang: "Ah, me! 
. How sweet is Daisy DelL" . 

·The house.was round and snowy white, 
And made of canvas strong ; , 

. Its seams were veryfirm and tight, 
Its walls were hung with flowers brigJ:it, 
And everything was clean and light, 

Through ·all ,the summer long. 

Through all the lovely, golden clay~ 
Played little Daisy Dell; 

.,,.,.- -~- .. ·And1all·the birdies knew her ways, . 
While toad and beetle watched her plays, · 
Tillautumn, with its ruddy blaze, 

Warned little Daisy Dell 

or neec1ful study, rule on rule, 
So back to town she went 

. . · 

And off they started, one and two; 
F.1it ffoggie settled ·down · . 

· To sleep the long, cold \\;iqter through, 
'With no loud murmurs, no ado; 
Coritent to wait till spring-flowers grew, 

And DaiSy can1e from town. · · 

They ~anderecl east, they wandered west; 
But never Daisy met, 

And dai1y'sorrow filled the breast 
Of bird and bee; and wild unrest 

· Was all they gathered in their-quest, 
Though they are wandering yet. · 

• . • L::l 

_ . But winter fled, and once again 
· Came little Daisy Dell, 

To rouse old froggie in his den, 
·To waken echoes through the glen. 

Ah! all the world was happy then, 
l~lughin Daisy Dell. · 

Benton. 

,'-...._.,, 
BY JULIA S<::;HLESINGE'R. 

CHAPTER III. 
. . . . 

401. 

. I:'ily's ·home had always been in the city,. 
and many tinies she had longed · to live 
in the country, among the birds and · 
'flowers, where she could p1ay on the soft 
green grass in the shade of the great trees. 

.> . 

While down beside a seclgy pool, 
In twos and threes--:as if by rule
Like pupils in some city school, 

With.man)' a sad lament,· · 

Knowing her pet's desire, grandma had 
prepared a beautiful little home'-nesf ·rn ··· .. -::::~ .. 

.- "There grouped a mot_ley little crew; _ 
Each, with a little yell 

··. For all the livelong summer through .· 
. While pl,umy grass and wild flowers grew_:_ 

These, felt themselves companions too. 
Of Httle paisy Dell, 

.. Upon a reed with drooping head,. 
.·And mournful, gloomy note 

There perched a pretty r9bin red, 
Who in hi.s gravest accents said: 
"Now, all-our summer joy is fled.'·' 

Then, choking in his throat 
·,, .... . .. 

Could s-ay no inore •. ··The jay replied: 
" No tongue can ever tell · . . . 

How we shall rriissher. Flowers.have died, 
·The ~utumn leaves are brown and di:ied. · 

. ·Ah, ine! the world is ·cold," he cried; '· 
'' Since vanished· Daisy Dell."· 

a .lovely valley, to which spirit Lily .was 
bo~ne by the.angel band. · 

·. Arriv_ing there they passed : through · an . 
archway of ~nowy lilies into a beautiful 
ga_rd~n, in the. ·centre· of .which··. was .a 
cottage .co111pletely covered with vines and 
flowers. Near, the entrance were ·more·. of 
the waxen lilies, forming the base of. an
other arch composed of tiny vines and deli

. · cate white · flowers, with here and· there a 
bright · retj. blos~om, emblematic . of the 
love which had prompted ·the preparation 
of this;". Retreat Among the Lilies," as it 

. was' named. . . : .· . 
They- entered the cottage. and passed into 

. ~'Let's go and seek ·h~r," ~aid the .~ren, . 
"And searc4 the. wide world through, · 

a sn1all i=oom, ·which h_ad been especially .·. 
prepared for the reception of the young '-

·. ~pirit. In the· center was a. snowy couch, . · . 
i·. · ·· where()n was tenderly laid the fair child for-

.. a brief season of quiet repose, durfog: whiCh · Until we get her back~ and then · 
:We'.U hev'etlet her go again,. · · 

, . · But-keep her in our shady glen." 
. _.. ' •''' ·.time the forces- of the new-:born spirit would 

. become strong and· active. .. Everything in 
the roon)jµdiGa..ted e.xquisite taste and bar;.. The qthe'rs piped: "Let's db.'' 

· .. _111ony .. Flowers ·were arrariged in graceful . .·''For you to talk, 'tis good and great," 
· · Spoke up.a croaking voice, . . 
. Where;masterbull-frog salin state~ . -
.... · With lofty mien; and air se·date, . 

· Upon ~big rock with his rnat_e. · 
. . · "Btft those who .have no choice· 

. · ...... . . · ..... 

· garlands over windo.ws, doors, and .even the: 
beautiful pictures which adorned the walls.· 

·· They were 'twined . amid the gossamer .. ··dr.a
pery over-archingthe. couch, and looped back . 
the soft lace· curtains from the windows . 

· ·:"l\1uststay~t.home, .. n9rjointhequest ·. Whel1grandina saw her darling quietly 
·For)it\le. Daisy.D~ll'. •. · . . . . · . . · · sleepi.ng .~h .. e .l.e. ft.her side an. d hastene. d back 
. . . :though. sor~ow S\Vells m ~very breast 

And robs eech mourner of its r_est, . to: comfort · the bereaved ·.and •. sorrowing 
. To stay.'at home arid wait is best . n1other. She· entered the -chamber. of 

Till comes hack D_.aisy Dell:"'" . . ·· ·. death and. saw the stric_ken parents bending 

.Then cricket~ grasshopper ;nd bee · ove.r the. pale,· silent forni, .and .·he a.rd them 
Joined in t:he gen~~aI cry, . . . . . speak her· name 'fn broken accents, and she"'· 

·. '·We want our Daisy Dell, do we, 'thought couldthey but kno:w how-"blest and . 
We. will:n<>t stay,_ our wings ~re free . \ .. beautiful, ·h_ow c. ared. fo.rand h. appt7 t.hei.r dar-. To:corin(and'go;-I'ro slavesMe we : . .. J 

To linger here and die." · · · · ·. lin_g ·i-~e:lly wa$, th~y would c~ase their grief 

. '· ... : 
. . . . ·~. . . 
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- ,• ·' .• and say, "ft is well." But all the tender, sion, yet beaming "~ith t.he fires ·of genius his grave, and i its shadow rests his first 
whispered words of comfort-appeared to fall which permeated every fiber of her being. wife; two other graves lie near, and at the . · 
on :..ear$ of stone, so unresponsive did they Over her fair shoulders streamed the wavy, other extremity of the enclosure the grave of . · 
seem.to spirit ininistry a11d consolation. ·jet-black mass of silken hair,· in vivid con- another woman bears his name, and a faded 

"--After·. Lily had _i:,eposed. awhile on. th~, trast to the snowy-white, gauzy drapery, wreath of. flowers that.· encircles the sacred 
~nowy couch in her n~w h~me she was which en_veloped _the. petite figure. Twined name of "mother." This·· dear name in 

· awakened by soft, sweet strains of music of among her tresses and above her bl·ow were th.at strange place, - and the faded offering· 
the most enchanting kind. She lay listen- clusters of .lovely scarlet blossoms with that loving hands had . reverently · placed 
ing attentively and wqnderingly, when ri waxen green leaves. Sprays of the same there, brought to mind a flood of reflections 

. beautiful . lady ·approached lier saying, bright' bl0Sso1ils trailed among 'the soft folds which were doomed to hasty extinctionby 
'' Darling child, win· you n·or come with me of the white drapery which fitted with car~..; iny n1ore praCtical husband, who had finished 
and . see our little fairy musician?'.' . Lily less grace the tiny form: his investigations and· was ready to go .. · 
gladly accepted the extended hand, which · · As the Jairy"boat floated neflr the shore We visited the portion of the city that 

· was as soft and warm. as her own dear where stood Lily and her guardiari, the contained the mariy hc;nnes of Brigham 
mamma's, and not at all like " dead fo !ks." latter said :. " Darling Elfine, can you not Y ollng, and had · a little chat with a very 
as she had been taught to . think those give us a song of welcome for the fair Lily- ·pleasant-faced lady, who ]j Ved in a · house 
who had gone iiito ~pirit life were. They bud which has just been transplanted from thiit still bears his name on the front door; 
passed out of the cottage and. through ·the garden of her earth:.hpme to the more ·she.was tvidently one of his widows. A 
the lovely grounds, where · bloomed a congenia) garden in this, our spirit home?''· Mormon elder showed us th_e beautiful .new 
a profo·sion of rare flowers such as Lily had The boat paused, and its occupant turned temple now in the process of erection, also· 
never.'bC'fore seen, ilnd joined a group of her lustrous eyes towards the speaker, re- the famous.· Tabernacle which seats ten 
gaily dressed happy. children, who were -vealing a depth of tenderness and love as thousand people ... The organ is said ·to be 
standing upon the shore of a small lake, they .r.ested upon the new-comer~ ·. Then, as. one of the large.st in the world. The build- . 
c'1lled the "Lake of Song," through whose the. b.oat touched the · sh{)re, .she 'sprang ou:t ing is lighted by 300 gas jets. A few days 
crystal waters could be discerned the shin-- and greeted Lily most affectionately, and previous to our arrival the funeral of their· 
ing, silvery sands at the bottom, and the together they all proceeded to the cottage, last President,John Taylor,.had taker, pla{:e 
golden-hued fishes swimming merrily beiow. where the fairy Elfine entertained them with from the tabernacle, and a \Jeautiful shield 
Beautiful pl\Jmaged birds flitted about among her delightful nmsic ·until the sympathetic of fading ·flowers and 'elaborate inourning 
the graceful trees and flowering vines upon sorrow Lily felt for her parents was soothed decorations remained to remind one of the 
its margin, while on the opposite shore was and charmed to rest urider -the magical event. Over eleven years ago, they plated 
seen, gleaming through the mellow h[lze and ·power of song and the loving care which ·en- garlands an_d festoons of evergreens in this 
.green foliage, the outlines of what appeared ·wrapped her. house, and they are as green and beautiful 
to Lily to be a magnifice~t crystal ·palace. · . (To be continued,) focday as when ~rst gathered for this p~rp?se, 
~e did not stop to question her attendant, . Assembly Hall is a very tasteful bmldmg. 

. for her attention was drawn to a small boat . · · - Its ceiling contains beautiful frescoes repre-
floating idly upon the surface of the lake, · Qr.orrtS tt.OUdttt(:t _ senting various events in the history of their 

. -while within it sat the fairy 11rnsician,whose . · · 1'" ". . . • religion. While we were a~miring these, .· 
deft fingers \i·ere wandering ovel- the strings .-.--·.- ··- c.-_,_, ""-'·"''· .-.-.-c.- "'-'~=•- -- the Elder gave us quite a lengthy sermon, 
of an instrument sOmell'hat resembling a ".'Undenhis hoad we will in"" bnef lette<s or gen«al in- beginning his remarks by telling its we were 

. terest, and reply to our correspondents, on topics or questions · 
guitar' producing. the exquisite music Lily withiq the range of the CARRIER DovE's object~. The DOVE very ignqrant in-religious· matters, and as he 
had heard. . - does not necessarily endorse the opinions of its correspondents proceeded to expound_ the truths of his"'-faith _ in their letters appearing under this head. 

T~is little fairy-like· creature was one who he to~d us that the glorious1ight of the Mor-
had passed to spirit !if e when but an infant, Notes of Travel. mon belief would yet illuminate the whole 
and had inherited her wondrous gift of musi.c world. · · 
from her parents, who were first in rank among . En1T1<Es.s CARRIER DovE: It seen1s like The sacred buildings are.all enclosed in 
the brilliant geniuses of that far-famed land a long time since we turned our faces east- a high wall, and as we approached one of 
of song and story-sunny Italy.- Her· mother ward, and said good:..bye to you and. many the gates, my husband ventured for . the 
possessed an exquisite voice, which h_ad b.e..e.n, .. o.ther- deai· friends who live in the land of _first time o~ a few remarks, but as these 
cultivated to the highest perfection, and had fl9wers and sunshine. Our . first stopping did ns>t harmoni.re with the views ·of our 
charmed and swqyed multitiideS with· its place after leaving Oakland was the City of Mormon friend, he allowed us to pass l>Ut, 
sweetnesS''1iid"j)O\V~r. Little Elfine · S taco Iii the Sain ts on the great Salt Lake. There when, without further cercimon y he shut 
inherited all this grand poiver, and had she we remained over night and until noon the the gate and locked it leaving us laughing 
remained in earth life until maturity, she following day, enjoying the beautiful city on..· the outs_ide. Our. train left at twelve 
would have been one of .. the -n1ost brilliant and its many places of interest. · ·ll). com..: o'clock, and we departed from this fan1ous 
stars in th~ wo~ld o.f song; but going into· pany with two gentle.men, who.were fellow- place \\ith many regrets that we were unable 
spirit life, the fullness and perfection of her travelers, we visited the grave. of Brigham to hear the wonderful organ, and listen. to. 
inherited so.ul-gifts attracted the at ten ti on 0f Young, and the last resting-places. of four of the choir of..one hundred · singeis-, · as we 
the great teachers,. whose duty it is to assist his wives. The plot of ground dedicated to might have done could we have remained a 
in the unfoldment of genius wherever dis- this celebrated Mormon and his family is couple of hours longer. South of Salt Lake· 
eOvered, and undef their wise tutelage her quite extellsive, and Well ''l::afi!if for by a some· twenty miles, we passed a beautiful 
ritre, rich gifts soon blossomed into beauty .gardener who sees that Brigham's graveyar;,d sh.eet of water called Utah Lake, around 
and ·perfection unsurpassed in one of her is kegt 'green; .as the graves are all, With one__: which were .many pleasant homes ·and 

"fonder years .. She was now e.igbt years of. exc;eption, covered with heavy slabs, the what appeared~. to ·be . an industriou.E. 
age, but bf such delicate itnd exquisite mold gardener's care extends to only their sur- and prosperous. farming country. · After 
as to appear no larger nor older than one- roundings. President Young's grave is leaving Utah Lake we soon reach high tahle'-:-
half her age. Her. face was one of rare covered with a heavy, undressed granite land, surrounded by lofty mclimtairis and · 

- C.Joveliness. and delicacy .. Her., large dark stone, aild its rough surface is unb.roken by towering peaks of the Hintah range: Fan-.· 
. eyes v.;ere mild and. heavenly in their expres- a ,single letter. . A plain iron fence encloses tastic shapes of pink and yellow sandstone 
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g·reeted the eye in· all directions; and as the such a manner as to secure a goodly list of over 1ndivid uals? It is spirits, as many be-
rass of the setting sun illuminated this subscribers. · Truly yours, iieve it ? If so, by what right. or authority . 
strange picture it made an inipression never EMMA ·C. ·PEET. do they act ? If sp1rits, they are, in ·my 

· to be forgotten. . · · ·· . · ~ =~~eJ5t: 6;·1887, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.: . opinion, vagabonds who are trying to get 
The following n1orning found. us at the ... even with earth for something· they suffered · 

entrance of Black Canon, where begins the ' ~etter from Mrs.· J. L. York. here, and their power is to be dreaded and 
. most picturesque portion of the Denver and -- avoided .. However, inay it no~ be a di-
Rio Grande rout~ .. \Vhile. n1emo.ry la5ts Editress CARRIER DovE:-.. After leaving seased tmagination? 1 believe it to be just 
Jshall never forget the sublime grandeur of Denver; from where I last wrote you, ··a as wrong to holcl circles where apy spirit 
the scenery oftbe Rocky mountains. Black tedious. ride of two days and one night who choo.s·es, regardless of character, can 

· Canon is rightly named, for of all the dark and brought us to Ottmnwa, Iowa. The control a medium, as it would be· to throw. 
awfully i11ysteriolis wonders . of nature this weather was e~ceedingly hot, but. two large . 01ir stre'et doors wide. open and bid all wel-:
crowns all .that my astonished ·eyes have audiences greeted ·Mr. York, the Liberals come who choose to enter. >--\., -·. ·. rested upon, but when I would erideavorto and · S_piritualists working together .(harmo- To~ .n1y mind,. when Spiritualism has·• ... · 
portray s01B.ething of the magnitude · of. niously. . 'V'hy should they not? They have proved that death does not end all, that life 
frowning rock that t,owrred so high above us, both the same bedrock belief)n .. ~i1aterial.;. still continues, its mission is ended; and 
words fail and I am dumb with the memory. ism, and if the Spiritualist has grown· a little our. business is ·not to sit around tipping 
of·one of nature's grandest results ... From taller and blossomed, is that anything to tables to talk with our grandmother, but_ to 
this: on, wonder upon wonder" greets the eye, .quarrel about? .A pleasant reception was inake this world bett.e.r and brighter. This 

' 
~ . 

~· until propelled by two powerful engines, we given us at Mr. T. W. 1\1cCarr0ll's who, is just as good a place to begin making 
reach the summit of Marshall pass.· Here with his wife, and Mr. and Mrs. Millersack heaven as any we will ever find, and our 
one of our engines became disabled, and and the aged father, now too· feeble to do Hves should be de:voted to this worlo while 
we rcri1ained for over an hour gathering wild battle -~~ith __ the outer world, have long stood we live in it, not to selfish .. ends, hut for the 

· roses, ast~rs and other beautiful flowers, at in front ranks of Spiritualism in Ottumwa. best good of humanity; then we·-will-be pre-
an elevation of 10,852 feet above sea level. At the reception spoken of we met many pared for whatever awaits us~ · 
The ne.xt object of espedal interest is Grand friends, and among the111 w~ were pleased From Ottumwa we went direct to Ionia,· · .. · · 
Canon, only equaled in gigantic proportions to n1eet M.iss :Katie Khen1, a bright young Michigan, .our old home, to lay up for repairs, 
by Black· Caf n already alluded to. We lady of seventeef}th years, who is working during the terri.ble hot weather of such a 
reached enver at ten o'clock in the even-. hard tJ fit herself for usefulness in life and sun11ner as has not . been experienced 

. i_ng of this eventful day' and were glad. to has already given sever~l free-thought lee- for fifty. years, . and with an a11i1ost total 
rest after the fatigue of our long journey. tures as reported in Truth Seeker, with absence of thunder, lightning or rain. 
J\1orning found us .11.1uch refreshed and ready credit to herself and the cause; an~ last, but During our stay, J.\tlr. York gave one lecture 
to.· enj::>y a sight of the beautiful city of not least, Bro. Wm. Lindsey, whose· heart at Ionia· and one ·at Grand Rapids, a beau
Denver. We remained until three P. M., is in the right place, a whole-souled liber~l tiful city 0f seventy thousand inhabitants; ············· 
when.· we entered th_e cars and proceeded and his good wife a Christian, but she prom- where wood is manufactured into every
some fourteen miles to the qui~t little city ised to pray fer us. . lVIoses H u11, in passing thing desiredJo.r.J.1se;. a great manufacturirig 
of Golden-, the home of iny husband's si~ter, through the to-wn gave us a short call and a town ~Jtuated on the Grand River and• ·on 
·where ·\ve visited three weeks and enjoyed grasp of the hand; his genial face was like a the Detroit and Milwaukee line of Railroad. 
such royal hospitality as few people know lamp in ·a dark place. . Success to him and He also spoke at Belding, ·a few iniles north 
how to confer. On the 24th of August, we ·his Ne 1v Thought, published at .Des Moines, of Ionia, where the -Belding ·spool silk is 

. . proceeded eastward, making two short visits Iowa. We also in et at . Ottumwa a bright, -manufactured. While thei·e .·we were the 
~on the w~y in Indiana·, anq Ohio. The intelligent lady, perhaps fifty years of age, gue.sts of Mr. and Mrs. Kefclfum, two 

evening of the 1st of September found us who lives alone with 9er flowers, books and earnest Spffirllaiists who are · nearing . the 
once more in the familiar city of Springfield pictures;· her walls are literally covered with ·boundaries between the two worlds; but to 
surrounded by warm hearts and loving faces. the latter; her hair is grey and· worn short, them the future is bright. There are sev
The , beautie,s of ~ri eastern. sum1~1er have aµd she dresses in the . bloomer" costume .. eral active . libera]s there. I · wo·uld gladly 
not yet wane:d, and all nature is charming. She is interested in al.l the live questions of mention for tQeir open-:handed. courtesy, but 
The frequent rains peculiar to this climate the day and _her eyes.· would sparkl~ as she have lost their names. . Our next i)oint was 
have washed all traces of dust fron1 tree.and d!.~:cussed them, but the singular part of her ·Alliance, Ohio, a town of· seven or eight 
shrub, and.the clear waters of the Connecti- lffe is, that she is a prisoner-imprisoned, as-· thousand inhabitants. 

1
\V'e we.re···fhe.,.~guests 

cut re~ect \vith p~rfect accuracy the exqui- she . believes, by spirits. . Although living of Dorwin Smith and_ wife who, with his · 
-~~ght_i_n the city it is seventeen years since brother P. G .. Sn1ith · and wife.,· and Smith 

site beauty that borders its b~nks. Many she has left her home, as we were informed senior, vied with each other. to make our 
~hahges have. occurred here si.nce our by the lady. who took us to her house. She stay pleasant. They 'have the finest watch · 
ab_sence. ' A number of new public build- believes that spirits are developing her for and jewelry establishment in· Al1iance, and 
ings add beauty- to the place, while. whole various forms of mediumship and that it is their home is the speaker's always~ We 
streets of ta~teful dwelling houses seent to necessary for her to remain at h0111e. Some~ wish the world was full of just such Smiths. 

· · tih1es she has been. persuaded that she can The Spiritualists of Allianc·e own a nice- little~·· 
have prung · to existence by s nagkal go if she 'len'llr but by.the tim_e ·she reac1ie"'s church with stained..;glass windt)ws, pulpit 
pro ess: The are not th only clian.ges, her gate her voice is gone and she falls as if and big Bible all complete, but ... it ·is so far · 
~or ome. familiar we hoped to ineet dead and has to be taken hon1e. Their fron1 the business part of the. town that its 
once nore ·are mi~sing,. their .owners hav~ng· _treatment o.fher i~ su~h !hat shedare not di.s- usefulness is a. atly impaired,_ so Mr. Yoik 

· joined the host of arisen loved ones, who obey. This case 1s s11n1lar to that of Jenme persuaded th m !o take the nnk, and th~y 
will welcome us again whe·n, we have L"'eys,_ who.was ta~en fron1 aneld of u~efulness w~re greatly surpn d. at the result. Instead 
fi · h d th . . · f . 

1 
l'f A and imprisoned m the four walls of a cot- ot the few that would go to the church sev-

nis e · e. Journey 0 l~lorta . 1 e. s tage, her grand powers allowed to stagnate eral hundred convened at the rink, to listen · · 
soon as possible we shall endeavor to pre- and become lost to the world~ Who can tell to two lectures, one " Free Thought,'~ the 
sent the merits of the beautiful DovE· in what it is that can acquire such a power other "Capital and Labor." 
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·. TflE CARRIER DOVE. 

A pleasant ride of afew hours brought us bu~-· wh~re ·all executions ·take place,. so dwell5' on the probability.that the healing spirits are 
· .to Columbus, the ca.i)ita,l.of the State, which the inurderer has rto opportunity to be fieted still emp~oyed·in their v~c.ation on. ear~h,· and .• uncjer 

. · .. . . . . . · ·· .· . · . ·· . . · . . . grea,tly improved conditions and with . vastly m-
gave birth· to· the ·"God it1 the. Constitu- and. petted by silly women, who too. often creased powers. He would. not at. all wonder if 
ti on "· party. · Free thought has one live, make a ·farce of the situation; and what Abercrotl"ibie and Dr. John Brown, and others of re
active worker there, H .. H. Rawlston, whose makes the ordeal still n1ore fearful, the gal• nown as healers 01~ earth~ co!ll~ back again ::ind agai.n · 

· 1 · · " · · fi· · .· d · f . · · to see some of their old · patients; and to have their 
. best· energies are expended in the. cause, . O\ys is. a per~1anent .. xture··· an per ectly joy ·inhealing tlte sickness and the woes of earth. · 
making the lectures a su.ccess, but little noiseless in Its operat10n, and ah · execu- ·. And as for those who found their chiefjqyJ1.ere in 
seed has been planted there and much work tions take place. between midnight and·. 2 social con.verse, what are ther d~ing ~low? ·Dr. Tal-. 
is needed. · \Vhile there Mr. Yorks.poke for A. M. with very few spectators allowed.· 11:1age believes th~y ~re engaged m ~r~gI:ter conversa~ 

· · ' . · ····· · .. · . . · . ·. ·. . · · .. t1on th~re and enJoymg a grander sociality. '' Vvhat 
the Labor Party, and also. attended the Mr. York received a note. of th~nks from a r,!ace to ;yisit in/' he exclaims, "whP.re your next 

·. funeral of,tchild whose parents \vere n1ei11- one of the officers of the pnson with a gold door neighbors are kings and queens, you yourselves 
. bers of the Secular Union. It was the first' piece enclosed, for his kindness in .giving ki.ngly ~n.d queen_ly. ': . And ~e fills up tl~e picture 

· ··1 •·r ·· 1 · . h ·1d· " · c· ·1 ·b . . A··. h 11 .. h .· · ·. . . ·d ·. ~ . · · ··h' with stnkmg personalities. His strongly evident that 
secu ar, une~a . ev~r .. e ·• . in . O m:1. us. . . . t . em a . sue · a treat, a.n Jn ?rmmg • · .. Im Dr-.Talmnge refuses respect (or the old he lid in the 
good Catholic neighbor brought in a Bible that he. had the honor of hol~1n_g the first nebulous and vaporous indistinctness of the spiritual 
and laid. it on the table, for "how would a purely secular 111eeting on Surida.y-,,in the st~t~, and.~ implic~tly believe in spirit return anll· 

·funeral look without a bible, sure?'' The· place -0f · religious 5er.vice of any state insti- spirit service on.earth.· 

· ·woman was shocked because the . \\1icked tution in the United States, and that Ohio ---
infidel laid· his hand -on it; she ·expected shared that honor .as being the first.to open .. Just \Vorcls for \Von1au. 
God would con1e right down aiid strike him its doors ~o Secular thought .. We &ope Tlze Open Court, Chicago, Jll . 

dead, but he still live~. Mr. York was also it may not be the last ·.' ·-· It is certain thatthe doctrine that through woman ... 
sin entered the wo.~Jd, and th_at her position is essen·: 

invited to lecture. to the prisoners in the . A pleasant ride of two hundred miles on tially subordinate, so plainly tatight by ·Paul, was a 
· State Penitentiary, located at Colu111bus.. the Pan-handle route brought us· to the part of the early Christiai:i belief, and Mr. Lecky 
"Te · accordingly· attended their Sunday Binningham of Ainerica, ~ittsburg, with its tells us " I tis probable that this teaching· had its 
n.1orning s_ e_ rvices. The cha1Jel_ .. s .. eats. seven• immense found.ri_es of iron an. d steel arid part in deterq1ivi11gJ.he.~principles of legislation con-

'"' ~ey,11ing, the sex.''-legislation which put woman in a 
teen hundred, and every seat ·was· full and manufactories 9f gfass. . The city is .warmed '' rnuch lower legal position than in the Pagan Em- .. 
more wanted. Thirteen hundred of the and lighted, and all its furnaces, machinery, pire." Mr.._F. M. Hollandin his '·Rise of Intellec
audience were prisoners; thirty :of th. em and factories are run by natural gas, no tual Liberty," remarks that '· no ancient Christian bf 

, · .. unblentished orthodoxyshowed hii11selfso friendly to 
womeri; the balance of the audience were wood or coal used here; and· son1e one, in fomale independence as the skeptical Seneca, Plu-
from the outside world. Mr. York read taking a night yiew of the city from Mt. tarch, Pliny, Hadrian and Antonius Pius. Clement 
.one ofLizzie Doten's beautiful poems ~'The Washington, has compared it to ''Hell ofAlexandria. who lost hisplace on the list ofsaints . ·. 
Chemistry. of Character," then sr)oke for an with the lid off."· A busy city, the streets more than a century ago 011 account of his liberality, 

- urged that women have as much· right as ·men to 
hour on the subject of " Wasted Power," narrow and blockaded with traffic, with the study philosophy, and gave high praise to ·Miriam, 
throwing in along with wit and humor many constant·. ra.ttle and clang of iron in all di- Sappho, Theano and Leontium._. These names, with. 
a thought of golden truth that we hope may rections, with streets _and. walks ·piled with those of Portia, Livia, Agrippina, the Arrias, Fan-

.1:. · · · · nia, Sulpicia, Zenobia and Hypatia, show that more 
hav~ fallen on good soil~ showing ·them that all .sorts .of commodities and refuse. A per:. female ability had been developed before the estalJ-. 
though overtaken by misfortuhe, life need stin fron1 our more orderly western cities lishment of Christianity than can be.found afterward 
not ~ecessarily ·be a blank, that there was naturally inquires, "Have they no town coun- fol' centuries.· \iVomen had almost ceased to figure . 
ho1)e for all in the right .use o.f their. mental cil orpolice here. ? ." · · m history except as devotees." ·. · .. , · ·_ ....... , ·· 

It seems to us that even· those who reverence the 
faculties, that their· lives . for good .'or ill T·hey liave a live Liberal Leagu~here,_ Bible as the revealed word oLGod, a divine revela-
werein their own hands, and that avenues but working under gre?tt dis.advantages, tion, should object to having it longer used as an 

· · for ·right doing were always. open for those their hall being at the· upper end of four empty-headed oracle whose mouth can onJy echo 
who chose to seek them. . flights o.f stairs. . Althou. gh land is scarce back. each individual· wisdom·seeker's own opinion. 

It is tit,1e too that women should begin to under-
The priso11ers were delighted, and every. and buildings from three to seven. stories stand the laws of natural justice as taught hy history 

eye was fixed ori the speaker, while frequent high, yet three hundred churches occupy and experience to all people of all foiths, instead uf 
.. bursts of applause greeted· him until he had land untaxed, which. might be. used for faF. telyi~g for their ideas of righfandwrong on an an-

cient book which is ~onsid~red divfoe by but a com-
to tell' them he· only had so much time, better purposes. . . . paratively small number 9L the earth's populatiOn. · 
and every . time they' exploded they took This is an ·off year for fruit of all k~nds- No Bible can..,.forever uphold wrong; for whenever 
from' his time. There is a. good choir com- small, poor apples four dollars per barrel,. men grow intelligent enough to judge by its fruits 

I)osed entirely· of male.· 1)risoners and an. "ot- po. tatoes. $. L 15 p_e. r bu.she] ... ·We pai .. d two and its· possibilities .. a.s fo the right of a question, 
sacred books will· either he pushed ··· asiC!e, or as to-

ganist. It was a sad sight, many of them bits the other day for six sntall Califefrnia day, lamely interpreted in the interes.ts of jus~i<;:e ; •. 
·boys-. only giving evidence of the effect of pears.. We go from here .. to 'Philadelphia, but a too frequently changed interpretation must 
the ill-assorted n1arriage~. whi.ch ~urse our New York, and Boston, when we will gladly weaken its hold on the mind as a.true oracle. 

·.civilization.'- The visitors were requested to turn our· faces westward. There is no place . . . . . 
remain ?eated u11til the prisoners · wer~ .like home. . Yours for truth,. ·Editors have their peculiarities as well as 
marched out. They were taken· directly to MRs. J. L. YORK. other people. . They ·practice and inculcate 
the dining room, and it was a sight to see PITTSBURG, .PA;, Sept. 7, I 887. brevity, which is a virtue. They are absent 
that m~ss of nien ·seated at their dinner, oil · - ··-- - ... . . .. .... -··-···----··-----·~. minded, which is a failing. It is ryot strange,· 
stools, with their . backs all one way, the ht\·· · ~~· 1 · , then, that one should send a ·note to his. 
tables b<iing na_rrow boards so that no two wn:r ~;EC· tangts. lady-fove like the following: . "Dearest, I 
sat facing each qt~er. . At a tap of the bell have carefully analyzed the feeling I ent€r-

. · every cap wa·s takE:lL,Jtff, .. a.nd at another tap_ .. · tain for you, and _the result ,is substa:ntially 
Is Dr. ·.Tnilnla~·e. Stealing our · · · the ch.~plain · asked a lengthy blessirtg"'--we '1,eaching ? . as follows: · I adore y.o-q.t Will you be mine? 

hope it may· h.e realized... .Over one hun- .· . Answer .. '.' Then-;- after a moment of thought, 
~ Ba1111er ef Lig!it, Boston, Mass. . . 

dred of the prisoners are in for life, _and .. And those who in this. life delighted in exercising he added, in a drean1y, ab~ent way: .''Write. 
two were awaiting execution·; . one of the art of healing, they are still busily engaged at only on one side of· the pa.per.· Write 
them qas since paid the penalty of his crime. their old business. "No sickness in heaven," says plainly, and give real name, ·not necessarily 

. In .. Ohio,· when .. a IJ11.~is.o .. n. ·.e. r rec_eive.s a death Dr: Talmage, "hut plenty of sickness on earth, for publication,. but as a gua. rantee of good· 
plenty of wounds in the differ~nt parts of God's 

· sentence he is imniediately sent to Col um- dominion to be healed and to be medicated." He faith."· · . · . 

. . . ............ ,'.~ .. , 
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